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January 15 Is Deadline For Reporting 
Performance Under 1944 Program

There is quoted below part of a 
letter received from Mr. C. D. 
"Walker, Director Southern Divis
ion, setting JANUARY 15, 1945 as 
the final date for reporting per
formance under the 1944 program.

“Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 9, b, of ACP-1944, JANU
ARY 15, 1945 is hereby establish
ed as the closing date for filing re
ports of performance under the 
1944 Agricultural Conservation 
Program in States in the Southern 
Region. Payment will not be made 
for any conservation practice car
ried out on the farm under the 
1944 program unless reported in 
accordance with the provisions of 
SRB-803 to the county association 
on or before January 15, 1945. For 
terraces, dams, or reservoirs, if 
the practice is to be eligible for 
payment under the 1944 program, 
the dirt moving operations must 
have been completed during the 
1944 program year and reported 
prior to the close of business 
Jaruary 15, 1945.”

There are approximately 130 
fam s in Donley County for which 
NO REPORT has been made to 
tht county office concerning prac- 
tiets carried out. There are other 
operators who have made partial 
Teports. The closing date applies 
to the reporting of any conserva
tion practice, and no payment will 
be made for any practice carried 
out under the 1944 program unless 
reported on or before January 15.

Approximately 85% of the farm 
operators in the county have made 
complete reports to the county of
fice and will not be concerned 
with the closing date mentioned 
above. Thero have been some ^ 0  
Applications for Payment submit
ted to the State Office for approv
al, however no checks will be re
ceived In the’ county 
the 1st of the year.

PFC. ASHCRAFT AWARDED 
GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL

Pfc. John C. Ashcraft, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ashcraft, of 
Route 1, Clarendon, has been 
awarded the Good Conduct Medal 
for “exemplary behavior, effic
iency and fidelity" at a P-51 
Mustang Base (Eighth Air Force 
Fighter Station) in England.

The station to which he is as
signed is the base for long-range 
fighters engaged in escorting 
heavy bombers to their targets, 
and strafing enemy supply and 
transportation facilities and other 
military installations behind Ger
man lines.

Pfc. Ashcraft, a carpenter, has 
been overseas for the past 15 
months with a service group.

Pioneer Resident 
Buried Here 
Friday

Funeral services were held Fri
day afternoon December 1st for 
Mrs. Effie S. Chase at the family 
home here with Rev. John S. Ellis 
officiating.

Mrs. Chase passed away at her 
home here last Thursday after
noon following a quite lengthy 
illness, and with her passing, 
Donley county loses another of 
her oldest pioneers as Mrs. Chase 
had been a resident of Clarendon 
for the past 64 years. She was 97 
years of age at the time of death, 
and was preceded in death by her 
husband in 1935 who was 96 at 
the time of his passing.

Survivors are her one son, A. L. 
Chase; grandchildren, Arthur and 
Rhoden Chase and Manette; and 
great grandchildren, Mary Manet
te, Keith and Janet Stegall.

Pallbearers were Ode Caraway, 
Clyde Douglas, W. W. Taylor. 
Flem Caraway, Joe Goldston and 
Lee Bell.

Burial was in Citizens Ceme
tery with Buntin Funeral Home 
in charge of arrangements.

ROCK ISLAND LINES 
ROOST DONLEY WITH 
$50,000 IN WAR BONDS

Fourteen states, including Tex
as, and every county and princi
pal city through which the Rock 
Island Lines operates, have been 
assisted in meeting their Sixth 
War Loan quotas by an allocation 
of $76,075,000 in Government se
curities by the railroad, J. D. Far
rington, Chief Executive Officer, 
has announced.

Through the Rock Island’s huge 
purchase, each of the 31 Texas 
Counties in which the road oper
ates has been allocated $50,000, 
and a substantial allocation has 
also been made to principal cities 
on the line.

Texas Counties were each allo
cated a total of $75,000 by the 
Rock Island in the Fourth and 
Fifth War Loan drives, Mr. Far
rington said.

Sixth War Bond 
Drive Lagging 
Shamefully

The Sixth War Loan drive is 
drawing near the end. Just nine 
more days to raise our quota of 
$310,000, of which $80,000 is in 
series E Bonds. The only tabula
tion we have up to date is on the 
E Bond sales which is only $26,000 
and only just one more week to 
raise the other $54,000. Buying of 
the E Bond is the responsibility of 
every individual and everyone 
must come through with their 
purchases of extra bonds if we 
succeed in this drive.

Everyone is busy at this time of 
the year - - but should never be 
too busy to atop just a few

iUT Boys TDotifcy county servici 
men) that we are still behind 
them; that we want to help buy 
the material that will help them 
to end this war and come back 
home.

"The ‘war-is-about-over’ atti
tude is all too prevalent,” chair
man J. R. Porter has asserted. 
“And it’s still a long way to Ber
lin and to Tokyo,” he added.

Pointing out that the tremen
dous distances to the Pacific 
fronts will call for double the 
equipment necessary for the in
vasion of Europe, the chairman 
expressed confidence, however, 
that Donley county people were 
not going to let down at this most 
critical time when victory is just 
around the comer.

“We continue to need the 
strongest possible support from 
every business man, laborer, 
farmer and housewife to help get 
around this difficult comer,” Mr. 
Porter declared. “We’re going to 
need more and more ships, more 
and more planes, more and more 
ammunition. And, unfortunately, 
we’re going to need a lot more 
medical supplies, hospital equip
ment, convalescent hospitals and 
hospital ships.”

As one last word to potential
bond buyers---- just ask yourself
what would happen if our boys on 
the battlefronts laid down their 
arms or just fought enough to 
know they were fighting. We 
would lose our fight, and that is 
what will happen here at home if 
everyone doesn’t do his share in 
this, the Sixth War Loan Drive. 
Go to your bank or other selling 
agencies and buy those bonds 
right away. Give them as Christ
mas presents. They are presents 
with a future.

Rural Telephone 
Lines Seen In 
Post-War Program

A joint committee of represent
atives of Bell and independent 
operating telephone companies 
throughout the United States has 
been formed to advance the na
tionwide postwar programs which 
the various U.-Uipbonv cpmi
)y to' extend ah 
telephone service, it was announc
ed today.

Co-chairmen of the committee 
are John P. Boy lan, president of 
the United States Independent 
Telephone Association, the na
tional organization of the thous
ands of independent telephone 
companies, and Keith S. McHugh, 
vice president of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, representing the Bell oper
ating companies.

“Rural telephone service is 
more highly developed in this 
country, under the American 
system of private enterprise, than 
in any other country in the 
world,” Mr. Boylan and Mr. Mc
Hugh said today in a statement 
issued by them for the committee. 
“However, it is by no means as 
highly developed as we in the in
dustry want to see it, and the in
dustry intends to do everything 
in its power to provide more ser
vice, and better service, at a cost

(See TELEPHONE, page Eight)

A. H. Estlack Buys 
Interest In Rundell 
Machinery Co.

Homer Estlack announced this 
week the purchase of half-interest 
in the Rundell Machinery Comp
any recently, and has already 
taken over his duties with the 
firm. He will be in charge of the 
office und parts department. Lon 
Rundell will be in charge of the 
Sales Department and J. C. Gibbs, 
lUuchitniQt wiU bv in oL. thv

Y. Rundell has 
oldest Allis-Chalmers agency out 
of the Amarillo office and states 
that through the new partnership, 
they will offer the best in Sales, 
Service and parts.

Mr. Estlack is well known in 
Donley County, having been a 
resident of Clarendon since 1918 
up until 1936 at which time he 
entered the grocery business. He 
sold his grocery interests at Ka- 
dane Corner about two months 
ago with the view in mind of com
ing back to Donley county to 
make his home.

Services Held For
Prominent
Physician

Funeral services for Dr. Calvin 
Guy Stricklin, 59 year old phy
sician who died in an Amarillo 
hospital early Saturday morning, 
were held here Monday afternoon 
at the First Baptist Church with 
Rev. J. Perry King of Mesquite, 
Texas officiating.

Dr. Stricklin, prominent prac- 
tioneer of medicine here for the 
past 30 years, was graduated from 
the Baylor University school of 
medicine with the class of 1913. 
He served for two years as an In
tern at the Parkland Hospital of 
Dallas before moving here.

He was married to Bess Gray 
of this city in 1915 and is survived 
by his wife and a daughter Bev
erly Gray Stricklin.

Pallbearers were Sam Dyer, 
Van Kennedy. B. P. Brents, Allen 
Bryan, P. B. Gentry, Ira Mer
chant, Clyde Douglas and Dexter 
Todd.

Honorary pallbearers were Dr. 
Henry Ellis and Dr. B. L. Jenkins, 
Dr. Doolittle, Dr. Potts, Dr. 
Woods, Dr. B. M. Puckett, Dr. R.
A. Duncan, Dr. W. A. Carroll, Dr. 
A. J. Streit and Dr. Van Swear- 
ington.

Burial was in Citizens Cemetery 
with Buntin Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.

Sailor Enjoys His 
Home Town 
Newspaper

Brock Triplets Reported As 
War Casualties This Week

loy« the Loo4er con*
S uuoo ldD y  Uorv

HOME FOR 30 DAYS
Glenn Richerson Ph M 1/c who 

has been in the South and central 
Pacific for the past 21 months 
with the Marines, arrived home 
Wednesday Nov. 29 for a 30-day 
rest period. He will report to 
Quanaco, Va. January 1st for 
duty. He has participated in the 
Bouganville and Guam campaigns 
and states that he is very happy 
to get back to good ole Donley 
county again.

The following is a letter receiv
ed this week by the Leader office 
from unoUiwr of Donley County's i
--ttnr* who enjoy* ti- -

eh If me news Is a 1
the time it reaches him 
Dear Sirs:

Please change my address to 
which you have been sending the 
Leader from xxx to Olen Lee 
Christie S 2/c 9395173, U. S. S. 
Rockingham, A.P.A. No. 229, 
% F.P.O., San Francisco, Calif.

I would like to say that since 
the Leader is a gift from my sis
ter that it is a very nice one. Even 
though it is a bit old sometimes 
when I get it, I am very proud to 
see the home town news. Of 
course, I get news from the folks, 
but it is impossible for them to 
give me all the details I get from 
the paper.

Here’s wishing Clarendon and 
Donley County people the best of 
luck and I hope to be seeing them 
soon. Sincerely yours, Olen L  
Christie.

The writer would like to add a 
ditto to Olen’s last paragraph and 
add also that it is our desire, too, 
that all our Donley county boys 
may have the opportunity to see 
good old Donley again, and soon.

FORMER RESIDENT 
DIES AT DALHART
• J. A. (Ada) Hill, 69 years old, 
who had Dalhart’s first furniture 
store, first shoe store and played 
its first Santa Claus, died last 
Thursday night at his home of a 
heart attack.

Mr. Hill was an old time resi
dent of Clarendon and will be he- 
membered here by a number of 
his old friends prior to his moving 
to Dalhart in 1891. He operated 
the first Telephone business in 
Clarendon and it will be remem
bered that his mother was a twin 
sister of the late George Doshier.

County & Community 
Committee Elections

Another election! This one 
without parties and torchlight 
parades, and limited to the farm
ers of the nation, wi'l be held be
tween December 11th and 16th.

The places and dates for elec
tions in Donley county are:

Community A—Goldston school 
house, 10 a. m., Saturday, Dec. 16.

Community B—Gin office. Ash- 
tola, 8:30 p. m., Wed., Dec. 13.

Community C — County AAA 
office, 8:00 p. m., Friday, Dec. 15.

Community D — Lelia Lake 
School House, 8:00 p. m., Thurs
day, Dec. 14.

Community E — Lelia Lake 
School House, 8:00 p. m., Thurs
day, Dec. 14.

Community F — Bray School 
House, 8:30 p. m., Friday, Dec. 15.

Community G — Hedley City 
Hall, 1:00 p. m., Saturday, Dec. 16.

Community H—Not yet deter
mined.

Last year, out of an estimated 
1000 farmers in Donley county, 
ONLY 78 took part in the elec
tions. Every farm operator who 
will take part in the program in 
1945 is eligible to vote in this elec
tion, and EVERYONE SHOULD 
VOTE. The work of the commit
teemen in the county is IMPORT
ANT. It includes explaining AAA 
practices, certifying applications 
for payment, assisting with stor
age and loan programs and work
ing on the disposition of surplus 
war property.

“These elections, much the same 
as local school elections and like 
the town meetings of other days, 
c o n » U iu 1

pproach peace, 
AAA elections take on a new 
significance. It is more important 
than ever to have the best men 
available on AAA committees. 
The solving of farm problems at 
this stage of the war, and those 
that face the nation from here on 
out will require the best possible 
leadership and the full participa
tion of farmers.”

The above is a quotation from 
Mr. N. E. Dodd, National AAA 
Chief. Members of the committees 
in this county agree with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brock of the 
Goldston Community and Mrs. 
Dorothy J. Brock of Clarendon
received three successive mes
sages this week reporting tragic 
news concerning the Brock trip
lets, Boyd. Floyd and Lloyd.

The first message stated that 
Boyd had been wounded in action 
on Nov. 16 in France. The second 
stated that Floyd had been killed 
In action Nov. 19th in France, 
and tho»third received yesterday 
by Mrs. Dorothy J. Brock, stated 
that Lloyd was reported missing 
in action since Nov. 20th in 
France.

The three brothers went thru 
their training in the States to
gether and were never separated 
until they reached France about 
four months ago. The Army sep
arated them then in order to pre
vent them from all becoming 
casualties at the same time. Lloyd 
remained with the original com
pany. Boyd and Floyd were trans
ferred to seperate companies that 
were operating in the same vicin
ity, but the unthought of happen
ed; they all become casualties 
within a four day period.

Mr. and Mrs. Brock have re
ceived a letter from Boyd who is 
in a hospital in France and he 
stated that he was wounded in 
the right arm above the elbow.
• The Brock triplets are 19 years 
old and entered the service about 
a year ago and were in the In
fantry.

The telegram received Wednes
day read as follows:
Mrs. Dorothy J. Brock,

The Secretary of War desires 
me to express his deep regret that 
your husband Pvt. Lloyd Brock.
tion since 20 November in France. 
If further details or other infor
mation are received you will be 
promptly notified.

Dunlop acting the Adjutant 
General

Mrs. Lloyd Brock is the former 
Dorothy J. Endsley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Endsley of this 
city.

Go to your community center 
and VOTE.

RATIONING 
AT A GLANCE

By PEPPY BLOCKER

OKciol If. S. Atmj Photo
T he Philippine village of Pawing, on Leyte Island, offers a moment of rest b a t no t relaxation to t ’.ese American 
infantrym en of Gen. Mae A rthur's liberation army. Cleaning out the laat of th e  enemy required not only men, 
b a t hundreds of Items of m ateriel which were made possible only by your purchases of W ar Bonds.

Although we do not contem
plate a rationing of cigarettes, you 
can help the growing cigarette 
shortage by asking your friends to 
buy cigarettes in the normal man
ner and by doing so yourself; also 
by refusing to pay more than ceil
ing prices.

All grade 3 tires have been re
moved from rationing so it> is no 
longer necessary to consult the 
local board before you buy these 
tires. Please pass this information 
along whenever you have a 
chance as it saves the clerks in 
the local office much time and 
trouble when the public knows 
definitely what is rationed and 
what is not. This office is for your 
convenience and help, of course, 
but unnecessary visits hinder its 
helpfulness to you. Rationing of 
grade 3 tires was lifted this week 
and will continue indefinitely— 
permanently, we hope.

A14 gasoline coupons will be
come good on December 22nd and 
remain valid through March 21st, 
1945.

Join today with the millions of 
American housewives who have 
teamed up to keep prices down 
for the sake of America’s future!

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Brents of 
Amarillo and Mrs. Rose Hall of 
Drake, Colo, attended the funeral 
of Dr. C. G. Stricklin here Mon.

Gifts For Yanks 
In Hospitals

The appeal by the American 
Legion and its Auxiliary last 
week for gifts to be sent to ser
vicemen in hospitals over the 
country produced very little re
sponse. They are trying to collect 
500,000 Christmas gift boxes for 
delivery to every wounded and 
sick fighting man or woman in a 
hospital on December 25th.

The local Legion Auxiliary Unit 
126, with Mrs. Lea as president, is 
sponsoring this worthy cause in 
Clarendon and vicinity.

Gifts may be left at Douglas & 
Goldston Drug, Greene Dry Goods 
Co., or brought to the Legion Hall 
December 11th after 2:30 where 
all gifts will be packed that night 
for delivery to some hospital. If 
you do not care to wrap these 
gifts, the Auxiliary will do so for 
you. A suggested gift list was 
printed in last week’s issue of the 
Leader for your convenience in 
selecting the right gift.

LOLA BARNS FURMAN 
GRADUATED FROM 
UNIVERSITY OF N. M.

Lola Barns Furman graduated 
from the University of New Mex
ico and received a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts Degree in Painting and 
Design. Although she completed* 
work for the degree in June, ex
ercises were not held until Oct 25.

Mrs. Furman was president of 
Delta Phi Delta, national honorary 
Art Fraternity at the University 
and was twice given the AWS 
(Associated Women Students) 
award for outstanding work in 
art. Her work has been exhibited 
in the University Art Gallery and 
at the State Fair.

She is the daughter of Mrs. 
Lola Barns of Clarendon.

W rit* Sant* Clan* a W ar Bond L atta r
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*  LIBRARY NOTES *
♦  By Mrs. C. A. Burton ♦

We are hearing much about the 
disposition to be made of surplus 
property at the close of the war, 
and News Notes of the T.'xas Li
brary Association reminds us that 
there will be millions of army 
camp library books to be disposed 
of. You remember how we gath
ered them up in the Victory Book

Campaign. Carl Vitz, president of 
the American Library Association, 
has proposed that these books be 
used in starting rural public li
braries.

We are reminded that there are 
thirty five millions of rural and 
small town Americans who have 
no local public libraries. The pro
posal is that the surplus books 
which will be left when the thou
sands of camps are closed be 
transferred to the states and ter
ritories for establishing libraries

as the best means of conserving 
the investment in them. If sold as 
second-hand books they would 
bring very little; but if allotted to 
the states by the U. S. Office of 
Education and pro-rated as need
ed, they would make a beginning 
toward a large number of rural 
and small town libraries. These 
camp libraries have been of un
told value to our servicemen, and 
may prove just as valuable to 
communities.

McCloskey General Hospital at 
Temple'uses the Public Address 
System for brief book talks twice 
each week in addition to informal 
talks to small groups—book re
views—several times a week.

The Rockefeller Foundation has 
made available $650,000 for fore
ign library projects. We have li
braries in many distant lands and 
plans are being made for many 
more. The staff in the American 
Library in London has grown 
from 5 to 14. A list of books in
terpreting Great Britain to the 
U. S. is soon to be printed and 
distributed.

Dale Carnegie of “How To Make 
Friends and Influence People” 
fame was recently1 married to a 
Tulsa, Oklahoma girl. You will re
call that Governor Dewey found 
his bride at Sepula, Okla. *

*  S e l e c t
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of ab ility , with a 

background of fine train
ing and valuable experi-

It is fo-
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CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
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Phoaa 11 Clarandon

wise to select 
d irec to r with the 
care. Hie ab ility , 

training and experience is 
equally important.
Our many yearn of service 
in this com m unity , will, 
we believe, qualify us to 
meet the above require
ments. Many have thanked 
ua for the kindness, cour
tesy and tact at tints of 
Ufa’s greatest trial. Ws In. 
vita your
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Custom Grinding
Wa are equipped to do your grinding any way 
It dona. Profit more by grinding.

FU LL LINE OF LEGEAR’S PRODUCTS

Thomas Mill & Feed Store

Texas fighting men of the fam
ed 36th division grow furious 
when they hear predictions that 
“the war is just about over.” 
They know better, and tell an au
thentic story that graphically 
proves their point.

When the “Texas Division” 
went in at Salerno, the men were 
told that little opposition was ex
pected and that they would be 
able to conquer all Italy in less 
than three months.

But at Salerno beach they were 
met by a withering fire of rifles,

DR. H. R. BECK
D f  N T I  S T

Phona 4$

9 to 12—Office hours—1 to 6

Goldston Bldg. 

Clarandon. Taxaa

W a  ara tha only 
licensed E mb aimers 
in Donlay County.

Mr. and Mrs. Frad Buntin
Cadillac Ambulance Service

Phona 160
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P A . S T I M E

machine guns, mortars and artil
lery, and many Texas boys made 
the supreme sacrifice. The pre
dictions of a quick victory just 
made the whole thing more piti
ful.

Incidentally, that prediction 
that Italy could be conquered in 
three months was made exactly 
14 months ago, and Americans 
still are dying there. So the men 
of the 36th get fighting mad 
when they hear predictions that 
“ t h e  w a r  Is j u s t  a b o u t  o v e r .”

W h e n  C a p t .  V n n tc m  3 . M o sa , 
public relations officer of Mc
Closkey General Hospital, spoke 
before the Austin Lions club re
cently as guest of State War 
Chest Manager Wayland D. Town
er, he took with him two Texas 
heroes of the 36th, Corp. Richard 
Reno and M/Sgt. Bill Wasko.

Reno and Wasko were more

OUR SELECTION OF UNUSUAL GIFTS is so com
plete that you're certain to find something that will satisfy 
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end your shopping cares.
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Nice selection of Dolls, Plush Animals, Books. 
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PARKER - PERKINS 
STORE

than frank in letting the Lions 
know what wounded service men 
think of those who encourage “let 
down” rumors on the home front. 
They don’t like civilians who sell 
their war bonds, either!

"Home was never like this!” 
That is probably what Willie 
Muzny of Galveston is thinking 
these days, as he lives in a sand
bagged foxhole in France. The 
army recently released a photo
graph showing Willie’s battle- 
front home, with the Texan in the 
“doorway”.

Kenneth Bennett of Pampa, 
Texas, who has seen much fight
ing in France, took time out to 
write a new military march, 
“Here Comes the Nineteenth!” 
Wick Fowler, Dallas News war 
correspondent, liked it, sent it 
back, and soon it will be published 
and played on radio programs.

When Lt. Dan Gilmore's Flying

Sim pl* T t it  Aids 
Thousands Who Aro 

H ard of Hearing
Thank* to u  n q  no-riik haaring tot, 

■way thousand, who hare boon temporarily 
deafened now aay they banr well acnin. If 
yon ara bothered by ringing. tuning head

Fortress exploded during a miss
ion over Europe, the Luling bom
bardier experienced one of the 
war’s most unusual escapes from 
death. He had just picked up his 
parachute when the blast came, 
and was hurled from the plane 
with the ‘chute in his hands. He 
fell 10,000 feet before he was able 
to slip into the harness and pull 
the rip-cord, but he finally land
ed safely only three miles from 
the German lines.

Another Texan who marked up 
a new sort of record was Pvt. Dan 
Castro of New Braunfels. Dan was 
advancing near Chateau Salins, 
France, when his rifle jammed at 
a crucial moment, with Nazis dead 
ahead. He grabbed a grenade and 
hurled it. Just as the grenade left 
his hand, a German 88 si.’ ex
ploded, the blast hurling Castro

into the air and wounding three 
of his comrades.

When Castro came down, he 
landed on a German “S” mine, 
which bounced him up into the air 
again.

Despite all this, and despite 
many wounds, he refused aid of 
litter-bearers and insisted upon 
helping other wounded men.

All of which proves that Texans 
really are tough.

(Berlin papers please copy.)

OXYGEN FOR B-29 
CREW MEMBERS

By pressurizing the cabin of the 
B-29, General Electric turbosuper
chargers provide crew members of 
the super bomber free combat ac
tion at heights where oxygen 
masks previously were required.

do* to hardened or congulatod___
(cerumen). try  the Ourine Horn* Method 
tort. You must hear bettor sftei maklnf this 
simple test or you get your 'money bock et 
one*. Ask about Ourine Ear Drew today ul

Douglas k  Goldston Drug Co.

THl
HI III

^ 4 0  CoIor>Ea?ihooe and Cord. 
Modal A-2-A

Xeccvtsd to liMima

a It’s only • year old this 
month-sod already has 
become the nation's moat popular hearing 
aid! Thousands an  now enjoying "kadi- 
onk Hearing" through it. Conor in for 
your free demonstration during this spe
cial Anniversary Month. No obligation!

Douglas It Goldston Drug Co.

They are Fighting, Dying and 
sleeping in wet, cold (ox holes 
over there.

We are sleeping in our warm 
beds and have plenty to eat.

Buy War Bonds (or Your Love 
o( Our Boys.

First National Bank
Mnmbnr Fsdsral Dapoait Insurants Corporation
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GOWNS — SLIPS — PANTIES
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♦  ♦
♦  TH i TEMPLE OF TRUTH ♦

♦  By the Apestle ♦
♦ •

It would be interesting to know 
what an overworked stork wading 
around in a Louisiana marsh 
thinks of Dan Cupid.

♦  ♦  ♦
Little Red Riding Hood was 

lucky. She met only one wolf, 
a  ♦  a

In order to overcome the incon

venience of a shortage of house
hold appliances, a wealthy old 
bachelor married his cook. Now 
he has a fireless cooker.

♦  4 4

The "big head” always winds 
up with a big headache.

♦  4 4
The greatest tragedy is the mur

der of a beautiful theory by a
gang of brutal facts.

♦ ♦ ♦
The average person is not a 

skilled judge of a zoo, but he 
doubtless would say that the

scarcest animal of all time right 
now is the Camel.

♦  4 - 4

Sorry, folks, but paper is limit
ed, and consequently the space 
allotted to the Old Apostle is also 
limited. See you next week.

ELECTRONIC TIME-SAVER
Finishing time in machining an 

aircraft part has been reduced 
from 13 Vi hours to five minutes 
with the help of General Electric 
Thy-mo-trol, an electronic con
trol widely used in war produc
tion.

SERVICE
hristmas Carbs

Holiday greetings to personnel 
overseas should be mailed now.

Allow sufficient time for de
livery even in the most distant 
theaters of opera tion  before 
Christmas day.

They must be sent in sealed , 
envelopes and prepaid at the 
first-class rate of postage.

Beautiful
ROBES and HOUSECOATS»

Either, make a most lovely gift for any lady. 
BEAUTIFUL BROCADED SATINS,

Silk Jerseys, Chenilles, etc.

$5.95 to $29.75

Sweaters • Blouses - Skirts
All types, colors and sizes.

THESE are Gifts that are REALLY PRACTICAL 
and can be used day in - - - day out.

$2.98 to $12.95

LOVELY LINGERIE
Shop now while we still have a nice selection of 
sizes, types and colors.

BRASSIERES — PAJAMAS

MIRROW SETS 
MUSIC BOXES 

COLOGNES
Dougias & Goldston Drug Co.

Phono 36 THE REXALL STORE W oatorn Union

N O R T H E R N  L I G H T  B Y

n R E E N F
^  DRY GOODS COMPANY J - 1

Be sure you have the correct 
address. Follow the example 
below: *

P v t  John K . Doe, ASN 3 2 18 5 6 9 1 
Company F , 999th Infantry 
APO 000, c/o Postmaster 
New York, N . Y .

lUiMMd br U. 8. War Dapartnul, Baraaa of rakli. Bdatiooa.

JUST A FEW 
S U G G E S T I O N S

SILEix COFFEE MAKERS 
CORY COFFEE MAKERS 

BOX CANDY 

STATIONERY 
COMB and BRUSH

dition is satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrow and 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Crofford spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Cannon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bulman spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Wood.

Mr. George Terry spent Wed
nesday in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Pittman 
have received a letter from their 
son, Allen, first word since Aug
ust. He is somewhere in Italy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eddings and 
Joyce spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. U. G. Pittman at Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Allen spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Dunn at Goodnight.

Mrs. C. J. Talley is visiting her 
daughter at Pampa this week.

BLANKETS
L U N C H E O N

S E T S
HANDKERCHIEFS 

SCARFS - GLOVES 
HAND BAGS

$16.75

Everyone needs fun and

relaxation—take yours in this•
knockout slack suit by 

Nardis of Dallas. The bolero 

jacket and smooth fining slacks 

do justice to> your 7 

figure — are beautifully 

B  tailored in Topper, a rayon
m

and acetate gabardine by 

|  Shirley Fabrics. In Winter 

White, Aqua, Gold, Lime,' 

Luggage Tan and Shocking 

Pink. Sizes 10 to 18.

GIFTS FOR 
THE CHILDREN

SLEEPY DOLLS
with h a i r ................$4.98

Rag Dolls and Animals 
of all descriptions.

For the Man
SHIRTS
Both Sports and Dress. He 
never has tbo many.

JACKETS A COATS
This is a gift that will keep 
him warm and comfortable. 

TIES - BELTS - HATS 
SUITS - SHOES

HOLIDAY glamour for every Christmas Eve! Delight
fully fragrant toiletries, gleaming compacts. Smartly 
fitted make-up and beauty kits, too! These are the soul- 
satisfying gifts she really wants for Christmas—and we 
have a wonderful collection at supersensible prices. 
Come in today and find the gift for your American 
Beauty!

SELLING IS NOT ENOUGH. WE LIKE TO SERVE 
AND AT CHRISTMAS TIME IT’S A SPECIAL PLEASURE.

♦  M A R T I N  ♦
♦ Mrs. Jack Eddings ♦
♦ ♦

Due to th? bad weather Sunday 
morning, not many attended Sun
day school. Let’s all come out next 
Sunday morning.

Miss Dorothy Faye Terry Is a 
patient at the Clinic Adair Hos
pital having underwent an ap
pendectomy a week ago. Her con-

BOB HARVEY
PAINTER & PAPERHANGER

Call 120-R

AS SEEN IN 

VOGUE

PERFUMES—all the ex
citing NEW fragrances.

.PAGE THREE

♦ LELIA LAKE *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Miss Rita Zoe Davis of Child
ress spent the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Davis 
and family.

Miss Margaret White of McLean 
left Sunday after visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
White.

Rev. J. R. Naylor and family of 
Stinnett spent several days last 
week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Naylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker of Pampa 
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Young.

Cpl. and Mrs. Boner Howard 
of Lubbock visited relatives here 
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Howard and 
Richard of Anton left Sunday af
ter visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Lewis and other 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chenault 
of Amarillo spent'  Sunday with 
relatives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Jones of 
Farwell spent several days last 
week with her father Will Mace.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cates of 
Spearman came Friday to visit in 
the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Adell Williams and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Warren of 
Borger visited last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Adell Williams.

Mrs. Frank Crancy and Mrs. 
Kenneth Lafon of Dallas spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reynolds.

Mrs. Sam Roberts and Mrs. H. 
R. King were hostesses Saturday 
evening with a dinner party in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Roberts. Those to enjoy the de
licious meal and games of 42 were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N Pool, Mr and 
Mrs Quinn Aten, Mr and Mrs. Lu
ther Butler, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Rice Batson, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leathers, Sam 
Roberts and the hostesses, Mrs. 
Roberts and Mrs. King.

There was a pie supper at the 
school house Friday evening for 
the benefit of the basketball boys. 
The pies were auctioned by Char
lie Young and $34 was raised.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Howard of 
Anton left Tuesday after visiting 
with friends and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hall and 
Mrs. John Reed and son went to 
Abilene Saturday. Mrs. Reed is 
ojining her husband who is sta
tioned there.

J. A. WARREN
AGENCY

INSURANCE •  BONDS

NOTARY PUBLIC

COMPLETE INCOME TAX 
S E R V I C E  

(25 years’ experience)

Social Security 8c Withholding 
Tax Reports

FREE CONSULTATION !
Offices: Goldston Building, 1 

Clarendon, Texas

PAPER SHELL PECANS
JUST RECEIVED A BIG SHIPMENT

Clarendon Grain Co.
Phone 93

1
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Clifford, Frod Molesworth, Gene 
Bryan, Clyde Price Jr., Billy Oi
ler, Walter Warner, Billy Chilton.

Out of town guests were Emma 
Jean Mears of Lubbock, Joveta 
Maxey of Amarillo.

Billy Kidd arid Mrs. Ottis Rolls 
assisted the hostess.

KAPPA KAPPA SORORITY 
PRESENTATION DANCE

Hotel Clarendon was the scene 
of one of the loveliest and most 
enjoyable social affairs of the sea
son Friday evening when mem
bers of the Kappa Kappa Sorority 
entertained at their annual Pre
sentation Dance.

The 1944 members presented at 
this occasion were: Mary Ann 
Bromley, Betty Jean Brown, Edna 
Lou Lamberson, Mary Nell Hanks, 
and Treva Nell Trussed.

These members entered with 
the following escorts: Charles 
Davis, Junior Lane, Brack La 
Grone, Arvis Davis, and Sidney 
Harp under an arch covered with 
huge white chrysanthemums and 
evergreen. Two white chrysanthe
mums in the center of the arch 
held the red letters “K.K.”

Jean Porter, the sorority presi
dent, presented the new members 
in front of an eight foot “K 
which was covered with red and 
white carnations and evergreen. 
The following big sisters present
ed them with wrist corsages: 
Dorothy Jean Tatum, Melba Ruth 
Grady, Alma Jo Mosely, Klyda 
Wilson, and Beverly Stricklin. 
Tull candelabra stands stood on 
each side of the “K." The tapers 
were lighted by Ruth Patman and 
Kathleen Grady immediately be
fore the presentation.

Refreshments of cakes, mints, 
and punch carrying out the soror
ity symbols and colors were serv
ed. Favors were tiny cocktail um
brellas which held cherries on end 
of handles in punch cups. Napkins 
were imprinted with Kappa Kap
pa Sorority.

Marilyn Bartlett and Dorothy 
Jean Tatum presided at the punch 
bowls. They were assisted in serv
ing by Melba Ruth Grady, Alma 
Jo Mosely, Klyda Wilson, Jean 
Porter, and Mrs. Rufus White.

Members and guests attending 
were: Helen Porter, Billy Lowe, 
Dorothy Anne Kennedy, Pvt. 
James Earl Hott, Ruth Patman, 
W. S. Carlile, Kathleen Grady, 
Bob Bentley, Edith McCrary, Don- 
u\d Beud, Bcvotlj BttkkUn, J . H. 
Morgnn, TMihlTle JHmisrm, 'Rny

mond Adams, Jean Porter, Manly 
Bryan, Betty Rhodes, Lee Shelley, 
Alma Jo Mosely, Gene Harrison 
Klyda Wilson, Junior Mann, Mary 
Ann Bromley, Charles Davis, 
Treva Nell Trussell, Sidney Harp, 
Mary Nell Hanks, Arvis Davis, 
Betty Jean Brown, Junior Lane, 
Edna Lou Lamberson, Brack La 
Grone, Elise Norwood, Robert 
Naylor, Sue Smith, Jack Ballew, 
Louise Underdown, D o u g l a s  
Lowe, Cora Lee Muse, Tommy 
Saye, Pat Alverson, Claude Hearn, 
Billie Jean Knox, Carl Bennett, 
Marilyn Maher, Calvin Merchant, 
Marilyn Bartlett, Kenneth Hunt, 
Tom Goodner, Max Keys, Bobby 
Parker, Harry Blair, Jimmy 
Douglas, A/S Billy Jack Shelley, 
James Wesley Palmer, Donald 
Bailey, Billy Ray Armstrong, and 
Billy Roy Blackman.

Sponsors were: Mrs. Rufus 
White, the sorority sponsor; Mrs. 
M. C. Goodner, Mrs. Glenn Hess, 
Miss Lucile Polk, Miss Maurice 
Berry, Mr. R. E. Drennan, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Larimer, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. T. Burton.

ARVAZENE SMITH HONORED 
WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Victor Smith honored her 
daughter, Arvazene, with a sur
prise party on her 13th birthday, 
Dec. 1st.

The guests first met in the home 
of Ardith Warren, then all went in 
a group to the Smith home. The 
guests sang ‘‘Happy Birthday To 
You,” before the honoree was 
aware of their presence. Games 
were played then the gifts were 
opened and admired.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
birthday cake and coca-cola were 
served to the following:

Ardith Warren, Ruby Jo Kidd, 
Ladelle Cox, Mae Morris, Betty 
Jean Decker, Betty Jean Naylor, 
Wynell Smith, Nita Heath, Phyl
lis Gamble, Delene Blair, Wanda 
Cornell, Allie Mae Goodman, Ira 
Jean Estlack, Jo Ann May, Sher
rill Rolls, Arvazene Smith, Leo 
Underdown, Jack May, Rex 
Bradford, Bert Barns, J. J. Losson,

.Richard Maxey. Jerry LaQroiw.l
Blister Bam, Chester Seaton, Bob]

BOOK CLUB HEARS REVIEW 
OF LIFE OF NOTED SINGER

Mrs. M. R. Allensworth and 
Miss Lucille Polk were hostesses 
to the Book Club Tuesday after
noon in the Fellowship Hall of the 
Methodist Church.

Mrs. Lloyd Shelton reviewed 
“Your Only Human Once” by 
Grace Moore. This book is an 
autobiography of the prima dona 
tracing her life from childhood 
through the various stages of 
training to singing in musical 
comedies and with the Metropoli
tan Opera. Her career has center
ed in New York, Paris, the French 
Riviera and Hollywood where she 
has appeared in a few pictures.

Menjbers attending were Mrs. 
W. E. Ray, Miss Maurice Berry, 
Mrs. Rayburn Smith, Mrs. Lloyd 
Shelton, Mrs. Hoggatt, Mrs. Bill 
Thornberry, Mrs. Elba Ballew, 
Mrs. J. R. Porter, Mrs. Walter 
Clifford, Mrs. Rolle Brumley, Mrs 
C. B. Morris, Mrs. B. C. Antrobus 
Mrs. Bill Bromley, Mrs. Frank 
Phelan, Mrs. Chas. Lowry, Mrs
B. G. Watson, Mrs. Frank White, 
Mrs. L. N. Cox.

Guests were Mrs. Marguerite 
Goodner and Mrs. Turner.

The next meeting will be the 
annual Christmas party and will 
be held in the home of Mrs. Frank 
Phelan.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means in 

thanking our many friends for 
their kind deeds during the ill
ness and death of our dear mother 
and sister, and for the beautiful 
floral offerings. May God's richest 
blessings be upon all of you is our 
sincere prayers.

Children and Sisters 
of Mrs. Alice Townson

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Merchant of 
Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Merchant and daughter Jacque
line of Pampa visited with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Mer
chant and Pvt. Virgil Merchant 
here Wednesday.

Mrs. Mary Stegall who has been 
in the St. Anthony Hospital at 
Amarillo the past 3 years is not 
doing so well.

Sgt. Rufus White arrived here 
this Thursday morning to visit 
his wife and homefolks. He is in 
the Finance Dept, in San Antonio.

Mrs. Cecil Heard of Ft. Worth 
spent the week end with Miss 
Lucile Polk.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Merchant and 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gentry of 
Amarillo attended the funeral of 
Dr. C. G. Stricklin here Monday.

Mrs. Ruth Wheat of Seymour 
attended the funeral here of Dr.
C. G. Stricklin, Monday.

Mrs. O. Bullington of Weather
ford is visiting her niece, Mrs. 
Phelan.

Mrs. Jack Boren of Lubbock 
spent week end with June Mc- 
Murtry returning home Wed.

Mrs. Clyde Butler attended a 
T. E. L. class party at Claude at 
the home of Mrs. Arch Finley, last
week.

Geo. Watson of Lubbock Tech 
spent the week end with home- 
folks.

Miss Edgar Mae Mongole and 
Dr. B. L. Jenkins left Monday 
with Mrs. J. E. Mongole for Ft. 
Worth where she will receive 
medical treatment at the Harris 
Hospital.

Mrs. Bob Donnell and children, 
Roberta and Billy spent the week 
end with Bob's mother, Mrs. Don
nell.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Combest and 
family of Crane visited in Clar
endon Sat. They are moving to 
Pampa.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
POSTPONED

Mrs. L. Guy Ament, president 
of the Womens Missionary So
ciety of the Christian church, an
nounced this week that their 
meeting scheduled for this week 
was postponed due to bad weath
er and would meet Wednesday, 
Dec. 13th at 3 o’clock at the home 
of Mrs. Roy Clampitt.

PATHFINDER CLUB
The Pathfinder Club will meet 

in the Fellowship Hall at the Me
thodist church Friday afternoon 
at 4:30 with Mrs. Harold Phelps 
and Mrs. W. H. Patrick as hostess
es. They will have their Christ
mas program at that time.

T h a re ’s  lO T S  of M ilK  in .

PURINA COW CHOW
F eed  a  p ro v e n  d a i r y  fee d  b u ilt to  h e lp  
k e e p  cow s in  co n d itio n  for c a p a c i ty  
p ro d u c tio n  a n d  lo n g  m ilk ing  life.

NOBLITT SALES COMPANY
P hone 77

Grundy Bryant of Rotan, N. M., 
an old friend of Mr. and Mrs. Cal 
Merchant, is visiting in their 
home this week.

Miss Emma Jean Mears spent 
the week end in the V. L. Smith 
home.

Peggy Weidman has returned 
from visiting her homefolks in 
Kansas over the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Howe of Spo
kane, Washington are visiting 
home folks.

_____Thursday, Decamber 7. 1*4*

Ready For Advanced Training
Murrell G. Landreth, A. C., son 

of Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Landreth, 
recently finished his basic training 
at Marana Army Air Field at Tuc
son, Arizona and has been trans
ferred to Luke Field, Phoenix, 
Arizona for advanced training. 
Rev. and Mrs. Landreth have re
cently moved here from Lamesa. 
He is District Superintendent of 
the Methodist church.

NEW ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Patman an

nounce the arrival of a 6% lb. 
grandson born Nov. 24 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Patman at Dayton, 
Ohio. The little grandson has been 
given the name, William Allen. 
Mr. Patman is a Warrant officer 
in the Army.

Gilbert Bryan has returned to  
Hobart, Okla. after a two week* 
visit with homefolks.

Y O U  W ILL LIK E

The Christian Science Monitor
An International Daily Newspaper 

for these four im portant differences:
N O  SEN SA TIO N A LISM — N O  CRIM E— N O  A N IM O SITY  

T H O R O U G H  N EW S ANALYSIS BY EXPERTS 
MORE EXCLUSIVE FOREIGN A DOM ESTIC COVERAGB 

CAREFUL CHECK O N  NEW S FOR ACCURACY
T h *  C h r ii t i in  Science P u b lieh ine  Society 

O n e , N orw ey S tree t, Boeton 1 ) , M eeeechueetti
Price £12.00 a Year, or £1.00 a Month 

Saturday Iwue, including Magazine Section, £2.60 a Y ear 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday lu u e i 23 Centa

Nam e_________________________________ ___________________

Addreu.
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

Mrs. Wendell Smith and Mrs. |
Eva Draffin were Amarillo visi
tors Saturday.

! &

- -

4 ••/

THE SPIRIT OF MAGIC 
IN QUALITY JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS is not the time to 
be economical on gifts to those 
you love—and it rarely pays to 
be overly thrifty when buying 
jewelry. For a little more you 
can buy QUALITY jewelry—  
jewelry that will last a lifetime. 
Almost every famous manufac
turer of fine jewelry is repre
sented in our superb collection 
of gifts for 1944 so we know you 
will find here exactly what you 
want.

Goldston & Brumley
J E W E L E R S

Fill your entire  order from our abundant displays of fine quality  foods and aee how quickly our daily low prices 
add up to SAVINGSI H ere - - there  - - everyw here in our complete food m arket you will see convincing proof 
tha t we have the VARIETY and the VALUES! No need to jum p all around tow n like e “Jitter-bug” to find the  
quality  and the  prices you w ant—-come here and get BOTH - - plus ex tra  savings, because every price la a low 
price every  day!

Plenty Xmas Trees
45c

PEAS
Del Mont* -No. 2 Can

PEANUT BUTTER
Quart .......................

GREEN BEANS
Kuners—No. 2 . . .

19c
17c

APPLE BUTTER
3 F T  Brim full—Quart . . 29c CORN

Del Monte—No. 2 Can 17c'
TOMATO SOUP

*  Campbells—C a n ............. 10c HONEY
Burleson—2 lb. Jar . . . 65c

GRAPEFRUIT
NEW TEXAS 

EACH

KRAUT
Bulk—Pound

LARD 

FLOUR
Gold Medal—25 lbs. ..

> 
>
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* Advertisements *

F O R  S A L E
LAYING HENS — Increase egg 

production by feeding Dr. Le- 
Gears Poultry Prescription. For 
sale at

Stocking's Drug Store
_________________________ (42-p)

FOR SALE—6 room modem home 
with bath and all conveniences, 
with 6 lots. See C. T. McClenny.

(41tfc)

FOR SALE—2 horses and 1 mare, 
three miles west of Ashtola. 
Gail Reed. (42-2c)

3  Parse ’em on Caff

STARTENA
One hag replaces 
40 gallons milk. 
Helps grow big, 
vigorous calves.

For Fast Gains

HOG CHOW
Goss with grata to 
make pork quick 
and thick. Supplies 
what grain lacks. '

NOBLITT SALES CO.
Phone 77

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING— 
Stocking's Drug Store

(41-p)

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
AT—

Stocking's Drug Store
(40-p)

FOR SALE — A-l Four-room 
house; also plenty used lumber. 
See John S. Morgan or phone 
397-J. (40tfc)

WOLF & COYOTE BAIT-^Iust a 
few drops of Dailey’s Coyote 
Gland Lure will more than 
double your catch. For sale at 

Stocking's Drug Stora
(40-p)

NOBLITT SALES CO.
Phono 77

PAPER SHELL PECANS
Just Received a Big Shipment 

CLARENDON GRAIN CO. 
Phone 93

<42-3c)

PAPER SHELL PECANS 
Clarandon Grain Co.

Phone 93
(42-3c)

LIFE MAGAZINE — Enter your 
subscription for LIFE MAGA
ZINE today. Sent direct to your 
address for $4.50 per year. No 
subscriptions after December 
15th.

Stocking's Drug Stora
Life Magazine Agents

(42-p)
FOR SALE—Bibles, Bible diction

aries, dictionaries, miscellan
eous books of any kind. Phone 
30-M. M. F. Manchester. (42-c)

AUTO GLASS—Prepare for win
ter now. Auto Safety glass for 
any make car. No delay. Cut 
and polished while you wait.

“You Always Save at”
THE PAINT STORE 

Hudson & Taylor’s Phone 82-M
(38tfc)

CHRISTMAS GIFTS — Crochet 
bed spreads, table spreads, pil
low slips, aprons, etc. to fill out 
your gift list. I invite new cus
tomers as well as my old cus
tomers. Mrs. A. H. Baker. (37tfc)

MONTAG’S FASHIONABLE 
STATIONERY in gift boxes just 

received at—
Stocking's Drug Store

(41-p)

MIXED CITRUS
Half and Half

ORANGES • GRAPEFRUIT 
$4-50 Bushel. $3.00 Half Bu.

Send Money Order or 
Cashiers Check 

Pay Express On Delivery 
MRS. R. L. SCOTT 

222 E. Polk Ave. Harlingen, Tex.
(41-2p)

DOLLS! DOLLS!—Make you se
lections now while stocks are 
complete.

Stocking's Drug Store
(38-p)

RADIO BATTERIES — Full sup
ply of A’s and B’s. You always 
save at the PAINT STORE. 
Hudson & Taylor’s. (42tfc)

FOR SALE—35 Ford. Rob Hamp
ton Wrecking Yard. (43-p)

FOR SALE — 2-pc. Living Room 
suite in antique velvet, good 
shape. Call 227. (42-2c)

GIFTS & TOYS—Take advantage 
of our Lay-away Plan and Buy 
now for Xmas.

“You Always Save at”
THE PAINT STORE 

Hudson & Taylor’s Phone 82-M
(38tfc)

WORN met
E ffective la r g e  
roundworm treat
ment for poultry.

2cCosts only about 
per bird, lbs
CHEK-R-TON

NOBLITT SALES CO.
Phone 77

I D E A L  CABINETS — Kitchen 
cabinets, Bath room cabinets, 
Utility cabinets, phone cabinets, 
medicine cabinets, corner cabi
nets, all in stock, put up ready 
to install.

“You Always Save at"
THE PAINT STORE

Hudson & Taylor’s Phone 82-M
(38tfc)

FOR SALE—5 room frame house, 
good condition; also bam for 
cow and chickens, located near 
junctoin of east first street and 
Brice highway. Anyone inter
ested see Sam Tankersley.

(44-p)

and Repels Termites. Wood Pre
server and Disinfectant.
Thomas Mill and Food Stora 

(29-tfc)
MITES & BLUE BUGS —Easily 

exterminated with AVENAR- 
IUS CARBOLINEUM. Guaran
teed remedy.

Stocking's Drug Stora
(19-p)

t TV OUR STORE

MIRACLE 
WALL FINISH

Thompson Bros. Co.
Clarendon. Texas

W A N T E D

PAINT - WALLPAPER — The 
largest stock of fine quality ma
terials in this entire area.

“You Always Save at”
THE PAINT STORE 

Hudson & Taylor’s Phone 82-M
(38tfc)

GLOBE VETERINARY V A C 
CINES—Always fresh and de
pendable: give complete and 
lasting protection to livestock. 
For sale at

Stocking's Drug Stora
(36-p)

’COON FURS are valuable. Use 
Dailey’s Racoon Lure; long- 
lasting, powerful and sure. For 
sale at

Stocking’s Drug Stora
(40-p)

FOR SALE—D-T Carbolated Cre- 
sote Base. Kills and Repeli 
Mites, Fowl Ticks (Blue Bugs)

NOTICE FARMERS
I want to buy your low grade cot

ton. I will pay you more than 
Government Loan on Low Mid
dling, Strict Low Spots, Strict 
Good Ordinary. Will pay you 
for bagging and ties. See Ala
bama Hill, office at Bill John
son Texaco station, Hedley, 
Texas. (47-p)

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
New Bicycles for sale for both 
boys and girls. Will buy, sell, 
trade or repair bicycles. See 
Harry Blair at—

HARRY’S BIKE SHOP 
Located in the Case Tractor Bldg.

(39-2c)

Highest Cash Prices paid for 
Radios, Washers, Stoves, Fur
niture. Household Supply Co.

(30tfc)
AMARILLO DAILY NEWS SUB
SCRIBERS—Let us renew your 

subscription to the Amarillo 
Daily News.

Stocking's Drug Store 
(Amarillo News Agents)

(34-p)

WANTED—Housekeeper for fam
ily of five. Room, board and 
salary, light work. Elderly lady

Christmas and the Home Go Together In Our Thoughts
We celebrate Christmas AT HOME. We want our children to remember Christ- 

, mas in connection with their home. Home gifts are, therefore, the most appro
priate for those we love.
Here you will find a vast assortment of the right kind of furniture gifts, all at 
reasonable prices.

LIVING ROOM SUITES 
PLATFORM ROCKERS 
OCCASIONAL TABLES 
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 

DESKS -  LAMPS

Hassocks — Child Rockers 
BED ROOM SUITES 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

STOVES OF ALL KINDS 
Round and Square Mirrors

CLARENDON FURNITURE STORE

preferred. Phone 28 or see Mrs. 
H. G. Bobbitt. (42-2c)

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO LESSONS
Mrs. Pag* Harmon

5 blocks South of Junior College 
at old Condron place. Phone 480-R 

■___________________ (46-p)

LOST and FOUND~
LOST — Two hounds, red and 

white spotted gype and a black 
and white and tan dog, both 
wearing collars. Finder notify 
J. D. Ray, Hedley, Texas. (43-p)

LOST — Mouse colored Jersey 
with white spots, has ear marks 
and is branded. Please notify 
R. P. Wilson. (42-p)

NOTICE STOCKHOLDERS 
MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the 
annual meeting of the Stockhold
ers of the First National Bank of 
Clarendon, Texas, will be held in 
the office of the Bank at 3 p. m. 
Tuesday, January 9, 1945. The 
purpose of the meeting is to elect 
a Board of Directors for the en
suing year and attending to such 
other business properly coining 
before said meeting.

W. W. Taylor, V-P and Cashier 
(42-c)

Ben Daniel left Tuesday for Ft. 
Worth and Mrs. Daniel will join 
him in three weeks.

Write Santa Claus a War Bond Letter

FIND JOBS FOR 
VETERANS

Jobs were found tor 60,064 vet
erans of this war and for 10,892 
from the last war during the 
month of September by the Unit
ed States Employment Service, 
the War Manpower Commission 
reports. Of the total of place
ments, 12,492 involved disabled 
veterans whose skills, aptitudes 
and experiences enabled them to 
perform many types of productive 
work.

CALLS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mooring 

were made happy last week when 
their son S 1/c Bonnie Joe called 
them from San Francisco to let 
them know he was back in the 
States, safe and sound, after quite 
Some time at sea.

Leona Merritt of Amarillo spent 
the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt here.

Pvt. Virgil Merchant arrived 
home Wednesday on 30-days fur
lough.

Chester Greggory, Seaman and 
wife are home on furlough.

Lee Shelley left Sunday night 
for Camp at Farragut, Idaho.

Donley County Leader, $2 a year.

W. T. LINK 
Lawyer

Income Tax Service

QUICX R E L IE F  FR O M
Sym ptom s of D istress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
I>ut ro e x c e s s  a c i d
FroeBookteils of HomeTrea tine nt that 
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottle* of the WILLARD 
TREATM ENT have been eold for relief o f  
symptom* of dlatre** arising from Sterna*!* 
and Deedmel Ulc*r* due to I n n  Add—

Add. Bold on 18 day *' trial I 
Ask for "Willard’s NUuac*” l
explain* this treatment—free

Douglas Sc Goldston Drug Co.
Lelia Lake, Texas 

Lelia Lake Drug Stora

Fertf L A Y  C H O W
It pars to balance your grain 
with Purina Lay Chow. Quality 
ingredients supply what your own 
scratch grains lack. See us.
For FULL EGG BASKETS

NOBLITT SALES COMPANY
Phone 77

EVE

THESE PRICES GOOD FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY

Pork & Beans
BRIMFULL 

1 LB. CAN

9c

SPUDS
Idaho—per Peck 15 lbs. 70c

WALNUTS
L arge Size 

FOUND

45c
PECANS

L arge Size 
POUND

35 c
Mince Meat

2 LB. JAR

KRAUT
Barrel—Per Pound 15c
SUGAR CURE 55cu v v i n i i  v v i i i J
C arey 's  Deep F o rre st— 10 lb. Sack .........

WHEAT FLAKES
Marco, 8 os. Pkg.—2 f o r ...................................... 15c
COCOA
Yacht Club—'/i lb. Pkg....................................... 10c

CORN
T endersw eet—No. 2 C a n .............................. 14c
PEAS
Our Leader—No. 2 C a n ............................ 10c

SAUSAGE SEASONING 28 C
M ortons, Seasons 60 lbs. m eat—LB. Pkg.

MACARONI
2 lb. Box ......................................................... 21c
PRESERVES
Apricot, Peach. Cherry, pure fruit—2 lb. Jar* 55c
CAKE FLOUR
Softasilk or Swansdown—Box ..................... 31c

APPLES
Rom an B eauty. Bulk—P er Peck 75c
PEANUT BUTTER
P ecan  V alley—2 lb. J a r 45c

LARGE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS TREES

BINDER TWINE — COTTON SACKS COTTON DUCK

—IN OUR MARKET—
Meat is more important now that cooler weather has arrived. 
It helpe build warmth and energy which is important to your 
family's health. Prepare your every day menuaa from our large 
selection of extra fancy grain fed Baby Beef. You will notice 
the difference in both quality and taste. Also plenty of pure 
pork sausage.

HOT BARBECUE DAILY

LARD
PURE HOG

POUND

19c

CLIFFORD & RAY
GROCERIES & MEATS

GOLD STORAGE LOCKER SERVICE IN CONNECTION

Phone 5 We Deliver Phone 6
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CORRIDOR COMMENTS
Just who is the certain person 

who drives his car all over Main 
Street hill? Especially when it 
gets dark.

What were Edith and Donald 
doing in the football park Sunday 
afternoon? Information please?

Some girls we know surely 
seem to be hearing regularly from 
Great Lake, 111.

Why has everybody fallen down 
in school work this six weeks? 
Kids, are you feeling all right

How come Jerritt David saying 
Ruby Jo Kidd is a gossiper? Kidd, 
can you explain this?

Flash!! Billy Ray Graham has 
named his “38” Ford, "Lap Ear”.

Why is LaVeme Darden so wor
ried lately? Could it be because 
Frank hasn't written?

Say, won’t Carrol Bromley be 
home Christmas? Kat, what are 
you "gonna” do?

Flash!! Billy Ray Graham, La- 
veme Darden, Barbara Bell nnd 
someone else were seen Tuesday 
night "putting” around in “Lap 
Ear.”

Who's the Sophomore that's 
singing “I’m only a Sailor’s 
Sweetheart,” I hope?

Who’s the Senior that doesn’t 
like formal dances well enough to 
go?

What seems to be wrong with 
Raymond’s nose lately? Be more

careful Johnnie.
Lou and Sue have been singing 

a certain little song which con
tains 290 verses. What is it, girls?

Why are Jack Ballew and 
Douglas Lowe so happy lately? 
Tell us the secret, boys.

Two boys were seen following 
some "slumber party girls” Mon
day night.

Jitterbuggin’ is fun, but it is a 
lot more fun on a certain girl’s 
front lawn. Eh, Bert and Jack.

Someone broke the highjump- 
ing record. Clearing a four foot 
stone fence isn’t very easy; is it?.

Did a certain girl enjoy the 
dance Tuesday night? This girl is 
better known as “The Queen of 
Sheeba”.

We saw a lot of unhappy l&ds at 
the dance Tuesday. Could it be 
that some certain people were 
missing?

Jim didn't go to the dance. En
joy the show?

Thursday night was a very in
teresting night. We heard that 
some boys had their stories all 
fixed. Did you have fun?

What certain girl Just hates a 
certain Sophomore boy? It hap
pened Thursday night.

Ardith who was that man we 
saw you with Thursday night? 
Leo? Or Leo and a red-head?

C. T. how are you and Syble 
getting along? ______

What letter was it that Bert got 
from Wynell that Phyllis wrote 
her? Could it be private or pub
lic, truth or fiction?

What out of town girl was Chil
ton after last week-end? It could- 
’nt have been a girl from Lub
bock, could it?

Bert, we heard that you and L. 
J. M. had a lot of fun Friday 
night, MMM could be.

Why was it that Ruby Jo Kidd 
had so much fun Friday night? 
Couldn’t have been because Jerry 
LaGrone was at the party?

We are glad to have Jack and 
Robert Semrad back with us this 
week and also Billy Jack Shelly. 
We enjoyed your visit, Jack.

Why is Melba Ruth in a flutter? 
Could it be because of that certain 
Sailor from Fort Worth coming up 
Tuesday?

We saw Treva Nell and Sidney 
Harp at the dance Friday night. 
They ought to do that more often, 
oughtn’t they?

You girls are going to have to 
teach these boys how to dance?? 
Or do you like the fish pond bet
ter?

How come Jiggs was with Mel
ba Ruth Saturday night? Could 
be'! „

The wolves were on the loose 
Sunday night!I Was it because 
they couldn’t find the girls or just 
didn’t want to??

NOTICE 10 THE PATRONS OF

MOREMAN LOCKER SYSTEM
We Wish to Announce That Our

Cold Storage Locker and Curing Plant
HAS BEEN APPROVED

EQUIPMENT IS ARRIVING AND CONSTRUCTION HAS ALREADY BEGAN.

We still have a few Boxes available to Rent

Moremait Locker System
Hedley, Texas

RAY A. MOREMAN, Owner

Why didn’t Billy Jean Knox get 
home 'till 2:30 Saturday morning? 
That Casanova Bennett!!

We missed Mrs. Cox from 
school Thursday and Friday.

Jr. looked awfully lonesome at 
the dance by himself Saturday 
night! Where was Klyda Ferfi?

“Prissy” Underdown was al 
ways winking at the same person 
Friday in Chapel. Who could it 
be?

By the way what was she and 
Ruby Jo Kidd fighting about the 
other day? Could it be Memphis
again?

CHAPEL
A very interesting chapel pro

gram was given Friday the first 
period by the Sophomore Class.

First on the program was a play 
named "School Spirit On Trial.” 
The cast was as follows: Judge— 
Jimmy Howze; Prosecuting At
torney—Bert Barns; Attorney for 
the defendant—Sam Lowry; Wit
nesses—Wanda Cornell, Delene 
Blair, Billy R. Armstrong, Dwaine 
Hudson; Defendants—Sue Smith, 
Louise Underdown.

Next, Nita Heath played a piano 
solo, “Valcik,” which was follow
ed by the reading of an original 
poem by Nelda Harrison.

Ardith Warren, Louise Under
down, and Ruby Jo Kidd then 
sang a vocal trio, “Pretty Blue 
Eyes.” They were accompanied by 
Nita Heath.

A piano solo was then played by 
Juanelle Stevenson.

Last on the program was a vocal 
duet by Ruby Jo Kidd and Ardith 
Warren. They sang the ever popu
lar “Indian Love Call” and were 
accompanied by Nita Heath.

Everyone enjoyed the program 
very much and thank the Sopho
mores for presenting it.

ADVICE TO THE LOVE-LORN
Dear Know-it-all,

What can a girl do to improve 
her frame of mind when she just 
knows she’ll get a letter from Bor- 
ger, and all she gets is a Wheaties 
box top with "Love, Paul” scrib
bled on it?

Heart-broken Mary 
Dear Heart-broken Mary,

W ell. I ’l l  a d m it  th a t  ia a  p re t ty
l o w  trick to  p lay  on one’s best gtzj
friend, but I’m sure he just did it 
in fun. Maybe you’ll get a nice 
long letter tomorrow.

Know-it-all

Dear Know-it-all,
Please tell us what to do. We’re 

worried, frantic, since the faculty 
made the new ruling about 3 
tardies counting off a point on 
every grade. How in the world are 
we going to smoke a cigarette now 
and then?

Some worried “Wolves”

Have a Coca-Cola=Let’s all have fun
i

• • .or meeting friends a t the Youth Center
Across the land you find youth meeting together to talk, to dance, to have fun 
at Youth Centers. And the center of attraction is the wholesome refreshment 
of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Yes, the pause that rejreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola is 
a friendly American institution. The word a. Have a "Coke" are passwords to 
companionship. Coca-Cola stands as a symbol of hospitality and friendliness 
to folks of all ages.

lOTtl lD  UNDIt AUTHORITY OF THI COCA COIA COMPANY *V

MEMPHIS C O C A - C O L A  BOTTLING COMPANY

It’s natural for popular name* 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That’s why you hear 
Coca-Cola called “Cuke”.

JO IMS Tfc. C-C Co.

Dear Worried Wolves,
It does look pretty serious, 

doesn’t it? I guess youll just have 
to exert some strong will power 
and wait until noon. I do hope 
there won’t be any niccotine fits. 
But maybe the cigarette shortage 
will take care of your trouble.

Know-it-all

Dear Know-it-all,
Please don’t blame me if this is 

an "ambigrious” letter. But since 
with "enthralling” charms, which 
sometimes cause “delirum” or 
"libellus” accusations, I'feel that 
this is an opportune time to write 
you.

Since I am not an "idealist,” nor 
yet a cynic, some people suffer 
from the “illusion” that I have no 
ambition. But, in my “frenzied” 
state of mind, I see through the 
“frustration” and find that I am 
not “recalcitrant" nor a “procras
tinator." I try to instill into my 
associates’ minds the “justifica
tion” of my “apostasy,” which 
might “enhance” their learning.

The long and short of it all is, 
our “pedagogue,” Mrs. Goodner, 
is giving us a vocabulary drill.

Senior English Class 
Dear Senior English Class,

I understand perfectly!!
Know-it-all

SOUTH WARD
The fifth grade is making 

health posters from letters which 
they cut themselves.

The third grade is learning 
some Christmas songs.

Miss Mongole’s room is begin
ning their Christmas border and 
are singing some Christmas songs.

Glenn Wallace had a birthday 
party at school. He received many 
gifts.

Several have been absent from 
Miss McGowan’s room with colds.

JR. HIGH
Rex Bradford came to school 

Monday morning with a black 
eye. He says he ran into the barn?

The red cross gifts were plenti-
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ful. Elba Jean was loaded with 
soap and tooth paste.

Elba Jean and Doris spent 
Thanksgiving in Dallas.

A few liked their pictures, a 
few didn't.

Joyce Allen is back In school 
after being sick for sometime.

Fred Molesworth lost his pic
ture, but he found them in his 
history book. He said that is 
where you find all great men.

at first
SIGN OF A

C
q V P

*666
Cold PrepargtiaatjBM-diactBd)

AH - SWEET MYSTERY
This is the story of two ‘inno

cent” little old high school girls, 
two boys, and a sailor. For its 
name we have “Give a Sailor a 
hand and he’ll take more” or 
“Early to Bed and Early to Rise 
keeps little brother out of devil
m ent”

While all the details are not 
available (thank goodness) this 
much has been revealed.

One of the dashing young 
heroes threatens? “If you tell, so
help me, I’ll----- .”

A curvacious heroine replies 
with venom in her voice? “I didn’t
say a ----- thing.”

The coy brunette agonizes? "It’s 
all rumor—I hope”

The sailor has went.
The coy brunette enlightens: 

"The paper is sometimes sent to 
members of the armed forces.” 

The villain (oh yes, we simply 
must have one) is the one who put 
this in the paper.

ABSTRACTS •  LOANS 
and REAL ESTATE

Donley County Abstract Company
C. E. K IL LO U G H  

Phona 44

Construction Helpers
NEEDED AT ONCE

—for—

L  0. Stocker Co.
BORGER, TEXAS

CONSTRUCTING 100-OCTANE AVIATION GASOLINE 
PLANT FOR PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

Transportation furnished enroute to job. Top wages—long time 
job—Now working 60 hours ■ week—Time and one-half after 
40 hours.

LIVING QUARTERS AVAILABLE
See Company Representative at War Manpower Commission

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
O F F I C E

AT CHILDRESS OR BORGER, TEXAS

McCrary Grocery
AND MARKET

PH O N E  81-M W E

NUTS 45cEng. Walaats, Pecans, Almonds—Pound

Texas ORANGES
N ice Size—Dozen 25c
COFFEE
A dm iration— 1 lb. glass J a r 25c
LARD
4 Pounds . . . . 79c

LEMONS
CHERRIES
No. 2 Can 27c

e
DOZEN

APRICOTS
Syrup Packad—No. 2 Vi Can 32c

25c
PORK A BEANS
1 lb. C a n ..................... 10c
BEETS
Whola—No. 2 Can 15c

FLOUR
MILK  
6 Small 25c

PURE SNOW 
25 LBS.

APRICOTS
Gallon Can 93c

$119
RAISINS
2 P o u n d s........................... 27 c
SALAD DRESSING 
Bestyatt— 1 Quart ............. 35c

PLENTY OF

DRESSED HENS

Mso a large assortment of 
CHOICE BEEF end PORK 
CUTS that make any meal a 
Special Delight.

HOT BARBECUE

Grapefruit
6 FOR
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United Gas In
Reorganizing
Program

With the filing at the Court 
House here today of a copy of a 
mortgage in connection with the 
sale of $100,000,000 in bonds, 
United Gas Corporation took a 
major step in carrying out its re
organization program, which was 
launched more than a year ago.
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Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid native 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

G R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

The mortgage which was filed 
here is being similarly recorded in 
every county in which United Gas 
owns property.

The reorganization plan has for 
its purpose the simplification of 
the capital structure of the United 
Gas Corporation by converting it 
into a company whose capital 
structure will consist only of par 
value common stock and bonds. 
It will enable United Gas to fur
ther conform with the provisions 
of the Public Utility Holding 
Company Act of 1935.

The complete sale of the $100,- 
000,000 bond issue was made 
through private sales to fifty pur
chasers including insurance com
panies, benevolent institutions, 
universities, pension trusts, and 
fraternal and denominational or
ganizations scattered throughout 
the country.

Geraldine Summers entered 
Northwest Texas Hospital at 
Amarillo last week for a major 
operation. She is doing nicely 
since the operation and will be in 
the hospital for some time. Her 
mother, Mrs. R. A. Summers, is 
with her.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Wa hare completely overhauled our feed mill, re-placed 
all worn parts, and installed a large Electric Motor, and 
are now ready to do your feed chopping.

No job, too large, or too imalL too wet. or too dry. 
for us to grind. When others fail or- say it cannot be 
ground, bring it to us. We are ready to demonstrate. 
SEE US FOR YOUR FEED CHOPPING. MIXING. AND 
PROCESSING IN SHORT ORDER.

Headquarters for CHIC-0-L1NE FEEDS of aU kinds.
Your Business Appreciated.

Simpson’s Mill & Feed Store
Phone 149

Used Passenger 
Car Tires Not 
Rationed

Because of their poor quality 
and spotty distribution, the few 
used passenger car tires still in 
the hands of tire dealers were re
moved from rationing December 
5, the District Office of Price Ad
ministration has announced.

Because rationing of the few 
tires had become an unnecessary 
burden on local boards and be
cause most of the used tires still 
available need repairs and recaps 
to make them serviceable, the de
cision was taken to remove them 
from ration controls.

Used truck tires will continue 
under rationing, however, offic
ials emphasized.

All tires, both new and used, 
are under price control, it was 
pointed out Purchasers should 
check to see that dealers have the 
maximum prices of tires posted 
and note the ceiling price of any 
tires they intend to buy.

In removing used passenger 
tires from rationing, OPA also 
changed the definition of Grade I 
tires to include factory seconds 
and tires made of reclaimed rub
ber. Both of these types, as well 
as new and undamaged synthetic

NANCY’S SANDW ICH SPR EA D
Ernie Butlimiller—United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Cecil Killough aws down from 
Amarillo last week quail hunting.

PAINT and WALLPAPER
THE LARGEST STOCK OF FINE QUALITY 

MATERIALS IN THIS ENTIRE AREA 
We Trim Your Paper at No Extra Cost.

AUTO and WINDOW GLASS
PREPARE FOR WINTER NOW 

NO DELAY - • - CUT FOR ANY 
MAKE CAR WHILE YOU WAIT

"YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT"

THE PAINT STORE
Hudson & Taylor's

Phone 82-M
!iw a r n  I  '

t
r

XL® ® 6 .

CLOTHING— A Practical Gift
FOR MEN & BOYS

MATCHED ARMY CLOTH SUITS 
PLAID SHIRTS 

BOYS DRESS SHIRTS 
WHIP CORD PANTS 

WOOL DRESS PANTS 
KHAKI PANTS k  SHIRTS

For the Little Boys
3 to •

PANTS — KHAKI OVERALLS 
JACKETS — POLO SHIRTS 

CORDUROY SUITS 
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

WINTER UNION SUITS 
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS 

COAT SWEATERS 
HEAVY BLUE WORK SHIRTS 

"Reasonable Prices**

WORK GLOVES
LEATHER — LEATHER PALM 

WOOL — DRESS GLOVES 
CHILDRENS GLOVES

Leather Jackets
Boys and Mens

Zipper front—Goat Skin - Pig Grain 
$9.95 - $11.95 - $13.95 - $19.95

Jackets and Coats
Boys and Mens

BLANKET LINED - SHEEP LINED 
100% Wool MACKINAWS 

Wkip Cord k  Zelan Cloth Jackets 
SHOWER REPELLENT JACKETS 

RAIN COATS

$2.29 to $17.95

WOOL & COTTON BLANKETS 
Beautiful colors . . . .  $2.98 to $7.95
1 ■ ■ f '

SPECIAL—Napped SHEETS 
70x90—each .................. *. . . $1.59

HARDWARE and NOTIONS
PYREX and OVEN WARE 

CASSEROLES — DOUBLE BROILERS 
ROASTERS — PERCOLATORS 

COFFEE MAKERS — PIE PLATES 
REFRIGERATOR SETS, Etc. Etc. Etc.

DIAMOND POINT
KITCHEN KNIFE SETS

FOOD CHOPPERS — MILK BUCKETS 
FLASH LIGHTS — ENAMEL WARE

S T O V E S
HEATERS FOR NATURAL GAS 
HEATERS FOR BUTANE GAS 

HEATERS FOR OIL

COOK STOVES
BUTANE - NATURAL GAS - OIL 

STOVE PIPE

“Cargray” Butane-Propane Gases for the Farm Home
Refined from aweet Gea—No Sulphur—No heavy Enda—Burnt to the last drop—A 
steady uniform heat—Economical—Full value. Be aura your Butane tank is filled 
only with "CARGlfAY". We now serve this entire- territory with two trucks equip
ped to serve you with either Butene, Butane-Propane Mixture or straight Propane. 

Bring your Propane bottles to this store for exchange.

Exchange price only $2.50
COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

FOR ALL GAS APPLIANCES
ECONOMICAL PRICES PREVAIL THROUGHOUT OUR STORE

NOBLITT SALES CO.
• BUTANE GAS — CLOTHING — SHOES — HARDWARE 

PURINA FEEDS — OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT
Phone

RUBBER PROBLEM 
REMAINS SERIOUS

The overall rubber problem re
mains far from solved and allied 
crude rubber stocks are now at 
the lowest since the start of the 
war, the combined Raw Materials 
Board reports. This statement 
makes a distinction between Un
successful synthetic rubber pro
gram and the natural rubber sup
ply. It is natural rubber that is 
being used faster than it can be 
obtained and it is natural rubber 
that is so needed iin heavy truck 
tires and airplane tires—which 
the war uses up at an appalling 
rate. The upshot of this situation 
is the unrclaxed dependence upon 
civilian tire users to conserve and 
conserve. The shifts to synthetic 
rubber mean, the Board explain
ed, some sacrifice in quantity and 
quality, but such is an essential 
price to pay to conserve natural 
rubber.

INVISIBLE SEARCHLIGHT 
BEAMS USED BY 
SIGNAL CORPS

Ultraviolet screens of dark pur
ple glass are used by the Signal 
Corps to transform searchlight 
beams into invisible light. Used in 
connection with cloud height find
ing devices, these screens filter 
out all visible light from the tiny 
but powerful match-shaped mer
cury lamp, which operates at so 
high a temperature that it must be 
constantly aircooled. The screen 
sometimes reaches temperatures 
far exceeding that of boiling wa
ter, and is therefore built in small 
panes to localize shock caused by

exterior temperature changes.
The complete cloud height de

termining system, which consists 
of a ceilometer, light projector 
and special recorder, was design
ed by the U. S. Weather Bureau in 
conjunction with General Electric 
illuminating enigneers. The invis
ible beam is shot up to the cloud 
base by the projector. The ceilo
meter, actually a photoelectric 
scanning device, indicates the lo
cation of energy reflected from 
the cloud base. The ceiling height 
is then computed by triangulation.

Earl A. Ferris of Memphis at
tended to business in Clarendon 
Wednesday.

Donley County Leader. $2 a year.

Dr. J. Gordon Stewart
PHYSICIAN a  SURGEON

Office in Latson Bldg 

Ground Floor 
Office Phone 239 

Residence Phone 253

Christmas
News!

HOLIDAY
HAIRDOS

Permanents •  Cold Waves
Gala holidays call for a lovelier you! 
Let us give you an exciting, pretty
making coif individually styled for 
you. Expert cuts, and waves, all done 
with an eye to your type, taste, and 
budget.

Sfe |  i’ll,
We Invite You

to see our

XMAS GIFT LINE
The latest, most exciting 

COSMETICS and PERFUMES 
—VANITIES—

Ruby’s Beauty Shop
P h o n e  234-J fo r A ppoin tm ent

BE READY FOR CHRISTMAS

WITH A MORE BEAUTIFUL HOME

Paint - - - Wallpaper
Come in and make your selection from our large stock 
of new paper patterns —  add beauty to every room and 
make your home more comfortable for the holiday sea
son. Paint the interior with our Mound City Paint - - to 
match your wallpaper.
Just received Carload of 1x6, 1x8, 1x10, 1x12 Lumber

WEATHER STRIP YOUR WINDOWS AND DOORS FOR ADDED WARMTH.

SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO
OSCAR H. THOMAS, Mgr.
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TEXAS' IMS PRODUCTION 
GOALS SET

Texas’ IMS cotton acreage goal 
will be two per cent less than last 
year, and for wheat one per cent 
lower than in 1944. The goals for 
all of the states’ agricultural pro
duction next year, with two ex
ceptions, were accepted tentative
ly as suggested by a group from 
the War Food Administration. 
Washington, at a joint meeting of 
farmers and representatives of di
visions of Texas A&M College and 
agencies working with agriculture

on the College campus, Nov. 27 
and 28.

Soybeans for beans was reduc
ed 20,000 acres to 5,000; and flax
seed was increased from the pro
posed 36,000 acre#'to 41,000.

Among major products, cotton 
was set at 7,200,000 acres or two 
per cent under 1944; wheat 4,600,- 
000 (present acreage planted), one 
per cent down; milk was set at 
4,484,000,000 pounds, two per cent 
above this year; milk cows, 1,470,- 
000, one per cent up; milk per 
cow, 3050 pounds, one per cent up; 
hens 28,112,000 on January 1, and 
23,702,000 on March 1, 19 per
cent down; chickens raised, 40,469, 
000, three per cent down; sows to 
farrow next spring, 240,000, un
changed; cattle and calves at year 
end, 7,410,000, three per cent 
down; sheep and lambs at year 
end, 9,630,000, seven per cent

W A N T E D
HUNDREDS OF

TIRES
1 r i i TO REPAIR

Only the Highest Quality 
Repair Materials Used.
EXPERIENCED WORKMANSHIP

0. K. Rubber Welder
MARVIN KING & SON. Owners

down; com, 5,457,000 acres, eight 
per cent up; oats, 1,850,000, un
changed; barley, 351,000, unchang
ed all sorghums (feeds), 8,000,000, 
four per cent down; rice, 365,000, 
seven er cent down; peanuts for 
nuts, 755,000, two per cent down; 
peanuts all purposes. 820,000, four 
per cent down; and sweet pota
toes, 65,000 unchanged.

There was some sentiment that 
the reduction in cotton acreage 
from the 1944 goal was not justi
fied. But C. D. Walker who head
ed the WFA group explained that 
excess planting would cause no 
difficulty or penalty because 
acreage control did not apply this 
year. Walker said also that in 
1945 farmers can continue to pro
duce without fear of sudden col
lapse in prices of their products. 
Congress had backed up farmers’ 
efforts by voting to support farm 
prices for two years after the war 
ends, he said.

Telephone-

PECANS
L args P aper Shall—POUND

_ra_Mk_gwrt

a n u i u a
100 LBS...................................

GRAPEFRUIT
Larga R uby Red—3 FOR .

SHELLED PECANS
Pieces—per lb ...................98c
Select Halves—per lb ........$1.09

APPLES
Fancy Delicious—B O X ............................

$475

CAKE FLOUR
8oftaallk—BOX ....................................... 28c
COFFEE
Folgers or M H—3 LBS............................

$ lo o

WALNUTS
Diamonds—POUND .................................. 45c
APPLES
Roman Boauty or Winosap—POUND ., 10c
COCOA
Hersheys— Va L B . .................................... 12c
HONEY
Lon# Star—5 LB. JAR

$115

PORK & BEANS
Marshall—16 oa. 10c
SYRUP
Cano Syrup—PINT CAN .................. 10c
BEEF ROAST
POUND 26c
STEAK
Fora Quarter—POUND 28c
SHORTENING
Flaks?.. Bake—3 LBS................................ 65c

(Continued from Front page) 
which the farmer can afford.

“Since operating telephone 
companies throughout the whole 
country have been working on 
this problem, a representative 
joint committee has been formed 
consisting of a number of their 
most experienced officials. We be
lieve that the application of new 
facilities and methods which were 
under development by the indus
try before the demands of war in 
terrupted our research and con
struction program will help to 
bring telephone service to many 
new farm customers. As soon as 
war demands are reduced, we 
propose to resume and expand our 
research effort and, along with it, 
the intensive program for extend
ing farm service which was being 
carried on before the outbreak of 
hostilities.

“Over one-half million miles of 
telephone pole lines serving rural 
areas have already been built so 
that more than two-thirds of all 
rural families in the United States 
can be served from existing lines. 
Since 1935 more than 500,000 ad
ditional families in rural areas 
have become telephone subscrib
ers—an increase of 35 per cent. 
One of the major objectives is to 
continue this upward trend by 
making the service over existiing 
lines increasingly valuable and 
attractive. This the industry in- 

.. tends to do to the limit of its|

extend service at reasonable cost 
to families not now reached by ex
isting lines. Telephone industry 
research in the last several years 
has successfully developed new 
construction materials and meth
ods which substantially lower the 
cost of building wire lines to areas 
not previously reached. In addi
tion, work was started by the in
dustry in 1938 to develop a prac
tical system of transmitting tele
phone conversations over electric 
power lines. A similar system can 
be used over telephone lines to in
crease their capacity. This so- 
called rural carrier system trans
mits a very high frequency cur
rent over the wires. From 1940 on, 
experiments with this system for 
telephone service over rural pow
er lines were carried forward in a 
cooperative effort of Bell Tele
phone Laboratories and the Rural 
Electrification A d m i n i stration. 
Before this work was Interrupted 
by the war, it was clear that a 
suitable system of this kind could 
be produced.

“One practical effect of these 
developments is to make it phy
sically possible to furnish tele
phone service wherever there are 
rural power lines and no tele
phone lines. The telephone com 
panies plan, in cooperation with 
REA co-operatives and with pow
er companies serving rural terri
tory, to determine the full extent 
to which rural carrier telephone 
service can be used economically 
and effectively.

“The telephone companies also 
plan to study the possible applica
tion of microwave radio systems 
to rurnl telephone service and to 
make use of this and any other 
new methods which will be help
ful in serving the farmer.”

;  R E D  C R O S *  J
♦ VOLUNTEER SERVICE ♦
.................................................... :

HOME SERVICE
Mrs. C. A. Burton

The Veterans Administration is 
making a special effort to locate 
promptly all blinded veterans in 
order that claims may be adjudi 
cated and special vocational re
habilitation services may be in
itiated as soon as possible.

The War Department has bus 
pended the recruiting of 17-year- 
old youths for the Air Corps En
listed Reserve since the current 
procurement objective of the 
training has been reached. Many 
thousands are still in some stage 
of training program. Young men 
already in the Air Corps Enlisted 
Reserve will be called to active 
duty for training as needed.

The War Department advises 
that Christmas greeting cards for 
soldiers overseas must be sent in 
sealed envelopes and prepaid at 
letter rate. The Department urges 
that they be mailed at the earliest 
possible moment.

The War Department has ap 
proved a policy of returning to or 
retaining in the U. S. the Sole 
surviving son of a family in cases 
where two or more sons have been 
lost, except where the surviving 
son is engaged in non-hazardous 
duty overseas. A parent or mem
ber of the immediate family 
should make application for the 
return of the sole surviving son. 
This is not applicable where only 
one son has been lost—nor will 
the soldier be discharged under 
this policy—simply given duty in 
the States. The Navy has adopt
ed a similar polic/

The principal bus carriers have 
established reduced one-way faros 
for military personnel traveling at 
their own expense upon dis
charge, retirement, or release 
from active duty. This is one and 
one fourth cents per mile. This

Why Pork And 
Bacon Are Scarce

Charles Reed, Donley County 
Agent, has received notice from

.Thursday, D scsm bu 7. IMA

Red Cross cautions that not all 
casualty messages contain bad 
news. Frequently a man who has 
been reported missing in action 
returns to his unit. In every case 
—this is underscored—their emer
gency addressees are promptly 
notified. In the Air Forces a high 
percentage of men reported miss
ing later are reported to be pri
soners of war.

All honorably discharged men 
will be retained in Class 1-C. This 
means they will not be re-induct- 
ed.

Ration Reminder
SUGAR—Stamps No. 30. 31, 32, 

33 and 34, Book IV, good for 5 lbs. 
indefinitely. Stamp No. 40, Book 
IV, good for 5 lbs. sugar for 1944 
home canning.

MEATS and FATS — Book IV. 
red stamps A8 through 218 and A5 
through PS valid indefinitely, 
good for 10 points each. Q5, R5 
and S5 valid Dec. 3, 1944.

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
IV, blue stamps A8 through Z8 
and A5 through W5 good for 10 
points each, valid indefinitely. 
X5, Y5, Z5, A2 and B2, valid Dec
ember 1, 1944.

GASOLINE — A-13 coupons in 
new “A” book, good for four gal
lons each through December 21.

SHOES—Airplane stamps 1 and 
stamp 3 becomes good November 
2, good indefinitely. Airplane 
1st and remains good indefinitely.

the War Food Administration giv
ing three reasons for the current 
scarcity of pork and bacon.

First, there was a 24 per cent 
reduction in the 1944 spring pig 
crop; second we are just emerg
ing from the seasonal low lor hog 
marketing; and third, set aside for 
government purchase - - military 
and lend-lease purposes - - is tak
ing about 45 per cent of pork at 
dressed weight, excepting lard. 
More meat is going into cans for 
overseas military use and a lot of 
this is pork.

But the hope is held out that 
with more hogs coming to market 
toward the end of November pork 
available for civilians should in
crease in December and January. 
There should be more bacon too 
during the seasonal high produc
tion period, the statement adds, 
but not as much as last winter.

It might be asxed, the WFA 
suggests, why more bacon wasn’t 
put into storage during last 
spring’s flush hog production? The

Dr. Keith S. Lowell
GENERAL PRACTICE 

AND SURGERY

Offices in Goldston Bldg. 
Office Phone 128 

Residence Phono 174

answer is - - storage space - - -  
There simply wasn’t enough for 
all of the pork and all the other
commodities which were looking 
for a home. That’s why folks got 
point-free pork for several months 
They had it, they ate it, and they 
enjoyed itl

This question suggests another 
for which the WFA has the ans
wer. Why, when there was such 
a feast of pork didn’t we ship it 
over to our fighting men, ship to 
England, or ship to Russia. Ans
wer: Ships were as scarce as stor
age.

FIRST GRANDSON
Mr. and Mrs. Cap Morris an

nounce the arrival of a 8 lb. 
grandson, bom Nov. 13 to their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Green at Grand Prairie, Texas. 
The little fellow has been given 
the name, Robin Morris. Mrs. Cap 
Morris who has been visiting her 
new grandsonson for some two 
weeks is now at home.

Mrs. Lu McClellan, Mrs. R. H. 
Elkins, Mrs. Robert Boston, Mrs. 
William Lewis and Mrs. Eugene 
II. Noland were Pampa visitors 
Thursday.

For Good  Insurance

KELLY
CHAMBERLAIN
A l l  T y p e s — A l l  K i n d s  

P R O M P T  A D J U S T M E N T S  

Clarendon, Texas

AT

CHILDREN HOME
Robert Semrad, Fireman First 

Class EM of Shoemaker, Calif, 
and Jack Semrad, Fireman 2rtd 
Class of San Diego, Mrs. J. W. 
Hall from Virginia and Mrs. Cal
vin Dormdn of Amarillo are at 
home to be1 with their mother, 
Mrs. Semrad, who had a serious 
operation last week at the Clinic- 
Adair Hospital. Mrs. Semrad is 
doing better than expected.

SPUDS
10 LBS.

45c
GRAPEFRUIT

Nica Six*
POUND

6c
LETTUCE
Really Nice California

HEAD

10c
APPLES

Jonathan

POUND

10c

Cpl. Woodie Spencer who has 
been in the Southwest Pacific 30 
months will be at home Friday 
until the 7th of Jan., 1945.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
THE AMOUNT OF ANY ITEM

PEANUT BUTTER
W apco Brand—Full Q u a r t ..........

M
S Y S T E M

and
S A V E

45c
FLOUR
Am aryllis— 10 lbs.

SHORTENING
Bird B rand—4 lb. Carton 76c
PINTO BEANS
U. S. No. 1—1 lb. Bag io e |
LEMONS
California—Dozen 4 v C

VANILLA WAFERS ’ 
Large Cello B a g .........................m 9 C  1

PECANS 4 7  
Extra larga paper shall—Pound * | I C

TOMATO JUICE 4 4 s  B
House of George—No. 2 Can .'.. 1.1

WALNUTS A C
U. S. No. 1 grade—Pound Y v C OATS 0 4 a *  1

White Swan—Large site fC w C  H

SUGAR
P ura  Cana—5 lb. B a g ....................... 33c 1
COFFEE 33d* B
W hite Sw an— 1 lb. Glass J a r ...................................  W  ^ ;

TOMATOES
Concho, good quality—No. 2 Can 12c |

E H C R  £

WE HAVE HOME KILLED BEEF AND PORK
BEEF ROAST
Grad* "A"—Pound

PORK CHOPS
Cantor Cut—Pound

25c
35c

ROAST
Pork Shoulder—Pound 28c

CALF LIVER
Frash—Pound 25c
LUNCH MEAT
Assort ad—Pound 30b
HAMBURGER
Frash Ground—Pound 25c
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carried were set afire. Tellefson 
smothered the flares and threw 
them overboard, but the Fort was 
so badly crippled it couldn’t gain 
altitude and it dodged over Ger
many two hours before it finally 
out-maneuvered fighters and 
could start heme.

Cattle were stampeded and the 
Fort was so low Nazi farmers 
jumped from their hay wagons, 
thinking they would be hit other
wise. One Kraut was so mad when 
his horses bolted that he threw a 
rock at the plane. He would have 
hit it, if his timing had been good. 
At times, Lt. Lee A. Bevers, the 
pilot of Henry, S. D., had to lift a 
wing of the bomber to miss 
church steeples and windmills.

The No. 1 engine was knocked 
out, but the crew didn’t know why 
till it reached home. They found 
a huge white and black bird (im
bedded in it.

SPLIT-SECOND
IDENTIFICATION

Ability to identify planes in 
one-fiftieth of a second or less is 
the basis for recognition training 
of all Navy fliers. A peacetime 
General Electric development is 
now used inside the Navy's new 
“flash projector,” a portable, elec
trically timed film strip projector 
which flashes images of planes 
and ships, friendly or enemy, on 
a screen. The image* a.e viewed 
from various angles, for a split 
second, as a training procedure to 
teach pilots to make quick decis
ions in combat

Essay Contest 
Announced

The Texas State Historical As
sociation has announced the Louis 
Wiltz Kemp Essay Contest in 
Texas History. The contest, estab
lished by Hon. Harry Pennington 
of San Antonio, is open to all un
dergraduate students beneath the 
age of twenty-five in Texas col
leges. Prizes totalling $175 will be 
offered..

Papers may be written about 
any phase of the historic past of 
Texas—political, economic, cul
tural, social, geographic, bio
graphical, or industrial. Original 
research and contributions to the 
fund of knowledge about Texas 
will be given consideration over 
re-statements of known facts.

This contest is a real opportun
ity for the students of Clarendon 
Junior College to engage in a 
worth-while research project, 
which should prove interesting as 
well as informative and which 
perhaps will bring a portion of the 
prize money to the writer.

The contest closes April 1, 1945. 
Full information regarding it may 
be secured by writing the Texas 
State Historical Association, Uni
versity Station, Austin 12, Texas.

W. T. LINK 
Lawyer

Income Tax Service

SHOP EARLY
To Insure His

THE LOVELIEST LADY
Most men find it d ifficu lt to shop for 
ladles gifts, to select the g ift that w ill
really please - - - Having this in mind is 
one of the reasons we invite you to 
Bryan’s where you are positive in find
ing the highest of quality and a complete 
assortment of ladies gifts that are sure 
to please. We list only a few of the items 
we feature, belodr. Come in and let us 
help you with your selection.

Trimly tailored robes with an eye to 
wintry weather.

Sweaters and blouses that are really 
appreciated.

Sport Dresses - Slack Suits

Rain Coats and Sport Coats

See our line-up of lingerie loves - - Slips, 
Gowns, Panties, Brassieres, Hosiery, etc.

Boy Who Trained 
In Dalhart Writes 
From Nazi Prison

Lt. John A. Tellefsen, Flying 
Fort navigator who trained in 
Dalhart in 1943, is a German pri
soner at Kriegsgefangenenlager, 
and has written a card to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Howard of Dalhart.

It reads: “Dear Folks: I had a 
little misfortune and am now a 
prisoner of war. Don’t worry, 
though, for I am being treated 
well. I had an accident with my 
foot, so am now in the hospital. 
It is coming along fine, however, 
and have started to walk on it. 
Hope to see all of you soon. Love 
to all.”

Lt. Tellefsen was married in 
Dalhart Sept. 15, 1943. His wife, 
the former Miss Virginia Wilkin
son of Clarendon, is now in Oak- 
lyn, N. J. with her husband's par
ents, and is the mother of a baby 
girl, Virginia Lee. A cablegram 
notified the Lieutenant of his 
daughter’s arrival.

An Associated Press story from 
a U. S. Bomber Base in Britain 
some weeks ago told how a crip
pled Fort, on which Lt. Tellefson 
was navigator, buzzed over Ger
many for two hours at less than 60 
feet, but finally made it home.

The Fort, Vera Mae. was shot 
up by Nazi fighters over Bruns
wick. Its hydraulic system was 
wrecked and a box of flares it

LOVELY GIFES
That Are Sure to Please

CHRISTMAS PLEASURE
I f  he enjoys nothing better than a quiet

f a v o r i t e

newspaper, or puttering around the 
basement, give him apparel that he can 
wear through winter and not wear out! 
We’ve a fine array of gifts for the 
“Master of the House!”

Gifts for everyday or for dress.

LEISURE JACKETS 
LEATHER JACKETS 
BEAUTIFUL ROBES 
PLAID SHIRTS 
DRESS SHIRTS 
NECKWEAR 
MUFFLERS 
SHOES and SOCKS 
SWEATERS 
RAIN COATS 
HANDKERCHIEFS

MORE WAR BONDS NOW

Future of Cotton 
To Be Studied

The future of cotton in the 
postwar world will be closely 
studied in the U. S. Congress this 
month, and the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce will be on hand. 
The regional chamber’s Abilene 
headquarters has announced that 
Senator George Moffett of Chilli- 
cothe will represent it in hearings 
starting Dec. 4th before the House 
Committee on Agriculture. Mof
fett, who is chairman of the Texas 
Senate’s agricultural committee, 
left Saturday night for Washing- 
ton.

Purpose of the hearings called 
by Cong. Steve Pace of Georgia, 
chairman of the House committee, 
is to coordinate the interests of all 
concerned in the cotton industry, 
from grower to spinner. Special 
study will be made of the export 
situation and competition Ameri
can growers will face after the

war from countries with lower 
production costs than ours. The 
problem of synthetics in compe
tition with cotton fiber also will 
be scrutinzed.

“Rapid and far reaching deve
lopments are taking place in the 
cotton industry,” Sen. Moffett 
pointed out “It is to be devoutly 
hoped that foreign consumption of 
American cotton can be perma
nently stepped up. This is espec
ially important to West Texas, for 
we export more than 90% of our 
crop.

“The inauguration of the feder
al government’s 4 cents a pound 
subsidy program to stimulate cot
ton exports may help, but the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce believes, and so do I, that 
permanent solution of the prob
lem lies elsewhere. We believe 
that the advent of a perfected cot
ton picker has many ramifica
tions some of which may be al
most revolutionary in the cotton 
world, and especially our West 
Texas world; for, under our me
chanized production methods, we

are a long jump ahead of the cot
ton belt as a whole.

“Those qualified to judge be
lieve that as soon as raw material 
is made available there will be 
placed at the farmer’s disposal a 
cotton picker which will gather 
the staple for not more than $8 a 
bale, or a reduction of about 4 
cents a pound from present har
vesting costa. This plus an export 
subsidy will enable our growers to 
meet foreign competition.”

West Texas growers must again 
be made acutely cotton conscious, 
Moffett said. This year, with no 
government limitation on planted 
acreage, area production—as of 
the government’s report on gin- 
nings to Nov. 14—stood at only 
731,352 bales, against 908,961 bales 
in 1943, same date. At a third of a 
bale per acre, this indicates that 
1944 West Texas total planting 
was 30% under the 314 million 
acres sown in 1943, when produc
tion reached 1,200,000 bales. The 
year's total probably has not ex
ceeded 2 Vi million planted acres. 
West Texas growers, fearful for

cotton’s future, besides being 
short on labor, this year did not 
cash in on the lifting of planting 
restrictions by the War Food Ad
ministration.

MEASURES
PROJECTILES
SPEED

Equipment which measures the 
speed of projectiles to the 1/100,- 
000 part of a second is now in use 
at the Aberdeen Ordnance Re
search Center proving grounds of 
the War Department. This equip
ment, known as the General Elec
tric counter chronograph, auto
matically measures the speed of a 
shell, and the result is printed by 
an electric typewriter. It can be 
easily operated by persons with
out technical training, whose only 
task is to push the necessary but
tons when a starting signal is re
ceived over a public address sys
tem.

Writ* Santa Clans a W ar Band! Letter

t tJ S S i

CLOTHING CO.
Ladles k  Man’s Wear

B R Y A N

(THE DONLEY COUNTY 
LEADER brings v o u r  
islands and acquaintances 
nsur you ovary wank. 
Knap your subscription 
paid up at all times. Ba 
sura to chock your data 
Una closely ovary wank.

Buy More 
WAR BONDS 

and
S T A M P S

War Bonds Blast The 
Way to a Quicker Victory 

OVER THE JAPS!
W e're rem em bering a lot of things on this anniversary of the treacherous 
a ttack  on Pearl H arbor by th e  Japs on Dec. 7, 1941. W e're rem em bering, of 
course, th a t we owe them  something in Kind. W e're rem em bering th a t buy 
ing W ar Bonds helps pay them  back in kind. W e're rem em bering th a t the  
6th W ar Bond campaign is on and tha t this day Is the  logical day for A m eri
cans to buy an ex tra  bond during the drive. W e're rem em bering th a t th e  
drive to tal Is $14,000,000,000 and tha t the Japs w on 't feel so good to  know 
that their Dec. 7th treachery  evoked a l  sak day in W ar Bond sales. W e're 
rem em bering, too tha t Christm as is almost here and tha t an ex tra  W ar Bond 
Is the  gift "w ith  a future."

DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Humble Oil Co.
To Commemorate 
Production Feat

In a fitting ceremony at Bay- 
town, Texas, employees of Hum
ble Oil 8c Refining Company on 
December 14 will commemorate 
a feat unparalleled in the petrol
eum industry—the production of 
one billion gallons of finished 100 
octane aviation gasoline at the 
Company’s Baytown refinery.

J J a iH '/ w A
\

my to apply. Quick to sot. 
Slope “plak eye" kwese. A S -rus
battle—enough to treat M to 4S

For the treatment of dietary 
diarrhea. A Uai tasted formula. 
Oats the Job dona. Largs bottle—, 
4ft suite so >1.00.

| i n
* S a l f a  P o w d e r  *

' a  salfa drug preparstioo

healing. Convenient shaksr i 
a f t  ounces <100.

are made by practical cat- 
tla people, tasted la their own

)eb daae la yours. We are proud 
to be the exclusive agency to 
our town for this line of out
standing original products. Drop 
in any t in s  end let us show 
them to yea aw

Douglas-Goldston 
Drug Co.

THE REXALL STORE
Phono 36

This achievement climaxes a 
quarter of a century of research, 
planning, and development by the 
Humble organization, which in 
those 29 years has made uniform 
progress in every phase of its op
erations.

The war production record of 
the Humble Companies in the 
three years since Pearl Harbor is 
an amazing one, and the Decem
ber 14 celebration serves to spot
light the Company’s leadership in 
all of its war operations and to 
pay tribute to its 14,000 em
ployees Here are some of Hum
ble’s war accomplishments:

Attainment of the billion gallon 
record in the manufacture of fin
ished 100 octane gasoline gives 
Baytown refinery the distinction 
of being the first and only indi
vidual refinery to have produced 
this much.

Baytown Ordnance Works, the 
first plant in the nation to manu
facture toluene from petroleum 
by chemical synthesis, has sup
plied the toluene for at least one 
out of every two bombs used by 
the United Nations since Pearl 
Harbor. For this achievement it 
has been awarded the Army-Navy 
E five times.

Humble refineries have also 
supplied very large quantities of 
other aviation and military gaso
lines, aviation engine and heavy 
duty lubricating oils, Navy spec
ial fuel oil, and other essential 
products. They are supplying 
about one-sixth of the materials 
being manufactured from petrol
eum for the critical synthetic 
rubber program.

Humble is producing more 
crude oil than any other Company 
in the U. S. One-fourth of the ad
ditional crude oil needed for war 
la being produced by Humble, 
making its current production 
amount to one barrel in every 12 
of the domestic supply.

Humble Pipe Line Company is 
transporting more oil than any 
other system. Its daily load of ap
proximately 700,000 barrels a- 
mounts to one in every seven bar
rels of the nation's supply.

Highlight of the December 14 
celebration will be the formal 
presentation of the one-billionth 
gallon of 100 octane aviation gaso
line to a high ranking military of
ficial by H. C. Wiesa, Humble 
president. In addition to military 
officials there will be in attend
ance also state and national gov-

•Here's a curious critter

l r  TOO met this longhorn out on the plains, you’d yell 
for My. Ripley! When one horn curvet up, yon just 
naturally expect the other to turn up, too.

Same way, when war sent prices sweeping up, people 
expected all prices to follow suit. But at least one price 
didn’t—the price of electricity.

In fact, like this longhorn, the price of electricity 
actually curved down the other way. The same govern
ment statistics which measure the increased coet-oMiv- 
ing also show that die average price of electricity haa 
declined 3.2% since war began!

That’s new—even more than a steer with two-way 
horns!, . .  You can be sure that the far-sighted planning 
and aound buiiness management which kept electricity 
dependable and cheap in wartime, will supply even bet
ter service to your electric post-wai^home.

I k

U

emment officials and leaders in 
industry.

To interest visitors to Baytown 
there will be set up a number of 
Army and Navy displays of war 
equipment, each of which will 
emphasize how dependent modern 
mobile armies and navies are on 
petroleum.

Additional exhibits and motion 
pictures will portray the Humble 
Company's operations and will 
serve to orient visitors before they 
inspect Baytown refinery. Special 
tours will be conducted through 
the refinery and its associated war 
plants from December 14 through 
December 17.

The entire program for the 
celebration is being arranged in 
such a manner that employees and 
their families may participate as 
much as possible.

A bronze medal commemorating 
the event will be presented to the 
14,000 active employees, and more 
than 3,000 in the armed forces in 
a special book which contains a 
message from the Company's 
management expressing apprec
iation for the contribution each 
employee has made toward the 
establishment of war production

records. Another booklet, telling 
in pictures and story the accom
plishments of the several depart
ments of the Companies, will be 
mailed to each employee.

LELIA LAKE 
WHIRLWIND

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A
GOSSIP

Alice has a new sister-in-law. 
You lucky giri??

FLASH!! Sylvia Fox (Senior 
girl), Billie and Bobble Voughn 
(twin Junior girls), and Joe Car
rol Smith (Sophomore) started to 
school last Monday. Be careful 
girls, and Joe there are lots of she 
wolves running around down 
here.

A certain party of girls sure 
went crazy over three Groom boys 
Sunday afternoon. Too bad they 
are going to the Navy soon. But 
we hope that you play them, in 
basketball, before they have to 
leave. And we wish you good 
luck, in two ways.

Earline seems to be robbing the

cradle. That's OK, Earline, if you 
can do it.

Things that happened during 
the six weeks that we was turned
out:

We heard that a very good 
looking soldier, that had a very 
good looikng car, was hunting 
where Alice Bain lived, last Tues
day night week. What about that, 
Alice?

Nova Lee was seen wearing 
Bobby Parker's senior ring.

Rex Moore came to see Cather
ine last Sunday afternoon, two 
weeks ago.

Lois Marie, who was the Coast 
Guard you were with, at the show 
last Saturday week? Nice going, 
Billy White.

The Twins are not doing bad, 
out at Naylor anyway, how about 
that Elzey and Buster?

Most of the seniors have their 
pictures by now. It looks as 
though all the girls had a boy 
friend in the Service to send one 
to. How about that, gals?

Lois Marie was seen talking to 
Earnest Thompson, last Sunday, 
three weeks ago. Good going Will
iams.

FA8HIONS
Nova Lee, Iva Dell, Eamestine, 

and Catherine all are wearing 
brighi red cuata.

Sylvia, Eamestine. Iva Dell. 
Lois Marie, and Miss White have 
new saddle oxfords.

Dorothy has a lovely white 
sweater.

Buster is wearing a pretty new 
jacket.

Sylvia Faye has a pretty laven
der sweater.

We just love Joe Elbert's new
plaid shirt.

• A S H T O L A  J
•  Mrs. Dick Tomlinson A

Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Graham en
tertained Sunday with a surprise 
birthday dinner honoring Mrs. 
Carl Barker. Those present were: 
Nova Lee, Don and Mary Lu Bar
ker of Lelia Lake, Mrs. D. W. 
Tomlinson, Jr., and Mamie Barker 
of Clarendon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Barker of Lelia Lake.

Mrs. Mary Swinbum returned 
the past week from a visit with

Mr. and Mi's. Thel Drennan of 
Anton and Vance Swinbum of 
Abernathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Knox visited 
relatives at Lelia Lake Sunday.

J. B. Deaton returned to Claude 
Monday after spending several 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John 
White.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Nel
son a son on Tuesday, Nov. 28.

Mrs. Marti Mason and son re
turned to their home at Levelland 
on Sunday.

Ted Tomlinson left Sunday for 
induction into the service.
0-29 GUNFIRE 
SYSTEM

By shooting more bullets con
centrated more accurately at a 
more distant target than any other 
plane ever built, the B-29 gunfire 
system enables the plane to fly 
through swarms of enemy planes 
without fighter escort, a new con
cept in aerial warfare. The system 
was designed by General Electric 
engineers, requires some 20,000 
persons in virtually every G-E 
plant to manufacture, and Oon- 
stitutes the largest apparatus con
tract in company history.

A story that hasn't been
AN AMERICAN WAR PRODUCTION RECORD 
THAT DESERVES TELLING . . .

-jt • .a

On December 14, at 3:00 o'clock 
in the afternoon, the men and women of 

Humble Oil & Refining Company will pause in their work 
to com m em orate, in appropriate ceremony, a feat 
unparalleled in the petroleum industry: The production of 
ONE BILLION GALLONS of finished 100-octane aviation 
gasoline at the Baytown refinery.

This accomplishment merits special commendation, 
because it climaxes 25 years of development, planning, 
and teamwork of a great organization. The cooperative 
effort of Humble employees has brought about a uniform 
progress in all phases of the Company's operations which 
has enabled them to establish remarkable records in 
finding, producing, transporting and refining petroleum 
during a critical period in the history of our nation.
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OPEN HOUM AT BAYTOWN REFINERY—DECEMBER 14-17
So that ona of Amarica'i great war plants may ba soan 

In action, Baytown Raflnory is holding opan housa from 
Thursday, Dacambor 14, through Sunday, Dacembar 17. 
Tha story of tha refinery at war will ba told by dramatic

exhibits of petroleum war products and a great Army and 
Navy show of war machines and materials. Specially 
conducted tours will taka Humble's friends and neighbors 
into the heart of the raflnory itself.

HUMBLE OIL «  REFINING COMPANY

W, '

HOUSTON, TEXAS



WE ARE OVERSTOCKED AND ARE PASSING THESE SAVINGS ON TO YOU IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR INVEN
TORY JANUARY 1st—PRICES LISTED, GOOD FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1st. BUY NOW AND SAVE!

CRANBERRIES
I t  ox. Pkf...................................... 21c
OLIVES
Queen, No. 22 Concho—Quart Jar . 35c
MINCE MEAT
Marc* Brand—15 os. Jar ............. 31c
FRUIT CAKES 1 ft .. 89c $179
Cafifornia Golden Fruit—2 lbs...............................................  *

PRESERVES
Choice of Flavors 

APRICOT, PEACH, PINEAPPLE

Plenty of FRUITS 
CANDY & NUTS

2 LBS.

49c for Xmas
See Onr Selection Before Yon Bay

. APRICOTS A f t
Air Mall (Halvaa In light syrup)—No. 2V4 Can A v C

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Heart's Delight (in heavy syrup)—No. 2Vi C a n ................... 3 5 c

BEETS
Del Mont*. Diced—303 ilse can

TOMATO SOUP
Campbell*—3 Cans

Shop at Our Market 
For Quality Meats

RICE
Fancy Bulk—2 lb. Bay 19c
SWEET POTATOES
East Texas Yams—5 Pounds.........................

25c
SUGAR
Pore Cane—5 Pounds........................... .. 33c
COFFEE
SchiKnys, Drip or Reg.—1 Pound............... 29c

SHORTENING
MRS. TUCKER 

3 LBS.

59c

FLOUR
AMERICAN BEAUTY 
Satisfaction Assured

25 LBS. 

$110

SPINACH
Marshall's Fancy—No. 2 Vi Can 18c
PEAS
Marshall Brand (choico Littla G em )—No. 2 Can ..  /. 17c
CORN
Niblet's whole kernel—12 os. Can 13c
POP CORN 
Jolly Time—2 Cans

G IF T S  
for HER

ALL LEATHER '

PURSES
now $4.95 plus tax

$5.95 value

35c

Ladies 45 Gauge HOSE

94c

SEE OUR 54 inch WOOLENS
All Wool Jersey ..............$2.69
Hound Tooth Check . . . . .  $2.98
39 inch Wash C repe........$1.59
39 inch Rayon Jersey . . . .  $1.98

ONE LOT CREPE GOWNS
All Uses

$2.98

RAYON SATIN GOWNS 
$4.49 value

Now $4.19
Ladies Crepe and Satin Slips

$2.49 up

PANTIES OF ALL KINDS
59c up

CREPE DRESSES
Sis* 12 up 
All Colors

Bay yoar wife a Drees for Xmas

NEW SHIPMENT 

Ladies Coat Sweaters

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
Sell . . . .  $1.49 N ow ..................$1.19
Slip on Sw eater..............................$1.98
Boys Furlough B ags......................$1.98

Men Dress Shirts

GIFTS 
for HIM

Men
LEATHER COATS 
FURLINED COATS 

Mackinaw Coats

Boys Polo Shirts..........................98c up

Nice Lot Toilet Goo
•  CREAM COLOGNE
•  JERGENS COLOGNE 

COLOGNE— Apple-Blossom.
• H oneysuckle, Spice, Odors.

Fitch Make-up Set
98c

•'ALL LEATHER

BILLFOLDS
1

Ties - Handkerchiefs

All Weather Hand Lotion
39c

BABY KNIT SUITS
$1.29

BABY BIBS
49c up

Phone 63-J

FARMERS EXCHANGE
GROCERIES & MARKET We Deliver

, , . ;  .. y z

1
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Quail Hunters 
Warned

A word of caution was express
ed by Col Samuel W. Van Meter, 
commanding officer of Childress 
Army Air Field this week to quail 
hunters bagging birds near and 
around the boundries of the field’s 
bombing ranges.

The ranges are easily identified 
by large signs placed one-half 
mile around each restricted area. 
A 20 foot wide guard also extends 
around each range.

“Do not, under any clrcumstan 
ces enter the practice-bombing 
area,” warned Col. Van Meter, 
“either during the day or at night. 
If it is absolutely necessary that 
access to or across a range be had, 
permission must be obtained in 
writing from the range officer, 
CAAF, Childress, Texas.

To property owners and others, 
Col. Van Meter warned that rare 
cases of mechanical failures have 
released practice bombs outside 
the target areas. Persons finding a 
bomb are warned not to touch it. 
Report the location to the CAAF 
range officer, Lt. Leonard C. 
Becker, or Lt. Vann B. Mitchell, 
bomb disposal officer and a demo

lition detail will be dispatched im
mediately to remove it.

Col. Van Meter expresses his 
thanks to residents in the bomb
ing range vicinities for their co
operation since training started at 
the school “And while this co
operation continues,” he added, 
“we have nothing to fear for the 
future.”

* * * * * * * * * *

* A S H T O L A  J
* SCHOOL NEWS *
* * 
* * * * * * * * * *

We are swimming around like 
little frogs and are barely able to 
"coak" this morning.

Several of our “fellow buddies” 
have been out for various reasons. 
We hope they will be back in 
school soon.

Those of us that have been 
present, have been working very 
diligently. Adjectives have been a 
barrier to our little minds, how
ever, Louise Corbell has done a 
very good Job. Pass your judg
ment on her story.

MY PET, SPOT 
Spot is a very friendly kitty. 

He is so playful and not a bit shy. 
He is so adorable with his little

pink nose and matching pink 
tongue

Spot has such loving greenish 
eyes that sparkle when you pet 
him. I love to stroke his sleek 
silken hair that is dotted with 
black and white spots, hence the 
name spot.

This plump little fellow is al
ways sticking his nose into places 
where he shouldn’t. One day he 
slipped into mother’s room, got 
her yam from her sewing basket, 
and went scampering over the 
house with the ball of yarn.

Not only do we have good lang
uage techniques, but we can take 
new words in spelling and make 
short stories in “nothing flat.”

Read on:
A PATIENT 

Mary Evelyn Brinson
The nurses at the hospital “as

sures” the “patient" that she will 
get along just fine as she has a 
“condifent” doctor. The patient in
formed the nurses that “unrteces- 
sary” noises were not “favorable” 
for her.

The “physician” performed sev
eral “experiments” on her. He 
used “mechanical” devices on her 
and was quite “fortunate” in his 
results. His "remedy” toward good 
health was “economy” first.

Mrs. Henry Wilson has been 
resting up in the hospital at 
Groom. She got to come home 
Saturday for a few days. We un
derstand that she will undergo a 
serious operation in two weeks. 
We wish her the best of luck.

We regret to say that Jerry 
Faye King's grandmother from 
Childress passed away last Thurs.

CHRISTMAS TREE 
SUPPLY AMPLE

The supply of Christmas trets 
in 1944 will probably be ample to 
satisfy holiday needs of Ameri
cans, according to data given the 
Office of War Information by the 
War Production Board, Depart
ment of Agriculture and Office of 
Defense Transportation. At the 
same time, however, buyers are 
warned against “Over-zealous 
buying" as that might create an 
artificial shortage followed by a 
waste of trees. In 1943 consumer 
anxiety about the family tree, 
which began with slow deliveries 
to retailers, led to high prices fol
lowed by a glut of trees near 
on Christmas Eve and a sizeable 
leftover had to be destroyed. The 
trees sold for practically nothing 
Christmas time. Many surplus 
1944 supply should be about that 
of last year.

HOME LOANS TO 
VETERANS SPEEDED

American communities have a 
stake in the fact that the Federal 
Housing Administration has acted 
to speed the making of insured 
home loans to veterans by private 
institutions under the terms of the 
G. I. Bill of Rights. The FHA is 
now accepting at its field offices 
from private lending agencies ap
plications for the insurance of 
principal loans supplemented by 
loans under section 505 of the G.I. 
Bill. These are cases where the 
Veterans Administration guaran
tees an equity loan not to exceed 
$2,000, and where the principal 
loan, which must comply with 
FHA regulations, is insured by 
FHA. The Federal Agency seeks 
all possible protection of veterans 
in what may be the most import
ant single financial transaction in 
their life.

VICTORY PLEDGE OF 
AN AMERICAN

I am an American. I and my 
sons have a big stake in victory. 
While my sons are fighting for 
freedom, I will work hard here at 
home that food and weapons in 
abundance will ever fight on the 
side of America.

I will do my part to keep our 
country financially and economic
ally strong. All income from my 
work, above the need for neces
sary expense, will be invested in 
War Bonds to buy the equipment 
that my sons—the sons of all 
Americans—will use to speed the 
victory. In making this invest
ment in victory, I am also laying 
up financial reserve for peace and

against the day when my sons 
will come marching home.

When that happy day comes I 
and my sons will build a better 
and stronger America in a world 
where liberty and justice have 
been made safe for alL My think
ing—my money—my time will 
stay in this war until the finish.

Donley County . S2 •

REMEMBER 
DECEMBER 7

Flowers soon die, clothes wear out, and money
is usually spent foolishly---- BUT----- for the gift
that will gain in value, one that will grow with 
each passing year, you can’t beat Uncle Sam’s 
WAR BONDS! We’re not mentioning the fact that 
at the same time it’s insuring America against 
losing the war, and we’re not saying a word about 
the munitions and machines of war our boys need 
to back them up. It’s up to you!

FARMERS
STATE

Mombor F. D. I. Corp. Mombor Fodoral Ri

Santa’s on His Way - - -
Shop Early NOW! -  - at NORWOOD’S

Today, we are passing the third milestone in
another w ar----a terrible bloody war, fighting all
over the world in order to restore a peaceful 
United States to her pre-Pearl Harbor status.

The Japs have enlarged our ambitions with 
the passing of each day. As these days go by, we 
are ever thinking of the cruelties and hardships 
the Japs have caused our men to feel during the 
past three years. None of us should have to be 
rem inded to buy those ex tra  War Bonds in re
m em brance of th a t horrib le day, Dec. 7th.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE . 
MANY ITEMS TO SELECT FROM

•  EVENINC IN PARIS OR COTY 
SETS or Separate items.

•  LOVELY DRESSER SETS '
•  BATH POWDER
•  POWDER MITTS
•  COMPACTS - BOXED SOAP
•  VANITY CASES
•  MEN’S ZIPPER CASES
•  MILITARY SETS
•  SHAVING SETS & LOTIONS
•  BILLFOLDS

LARGER SELECTION
The earlier you shop, the better and more extensie the selection of our
Quality Merchandise—Come in today and choose your Christmas Gifts.•
MORE COMPLETE STOCK
If you shop now Defore our gifts have been picked over, you will be much 
more satisfied with your selection---- it’s at it’s best today!

BETTER SERVICE
The earlier you shop, the fewer competitors you’ll find bidding for the ser
vice of the clerks - - shop now at Norwood’s and receive better attention.

THE 
GIFT 

WITH A 
FUTURE

EVERY ITEM BEAUTIFULLY GIFT WRAPPED
GIFT WRAPPINGS — PAPER — TWINE — SEALS, etc.

CHRISTMAS TREES - - - TREE DECORATIONS

• KINGS DELICIOUS

A CHOCOLATES

WAR CORY COFFEE

BOND
IN

MAKERS

PICTURE ALBUMS

EVERY SCRAP BOOKS
STOCKING

PLACQUES


